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BRITISH
Lx)iidon. Sept. 24.—In France there 

been violent artillery fighting. 
Aviators bombarded various enemy 
railway stations.

In Russia the situation near Dvinsk 
is stationary. Near Dubno 1400 pris
oners were captured, ijdinor 

reported at other points.
Bulgaria and Greece nave mobiliz- 

ed_B0XAR LAW.

‘F 4’4,4I <■ % <tfHow Carrisbrooki
« Was FloatedBulgarian Troops WARLIKE A CTIVITY 

IN BALKAN STATES
h
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The Prospero reports plenty o? 
codfish of large size at Battle Hr. 
and as squid were plentiful all the 
week good fares were taken. From 
that South to St. John’s fish is 
fairly plentiful but absolutely, 
none are being caught as there is
no squid whatever to be had.

* » *

The people of Witless Bay are 
loudly complaining of postal ar
rangements there. The train ar* 
rives from St. John’s at 7 p.m, 
each evening but the people do 
not get their letters till 8 next 
morning, the office ‘ being closed 
And this is the “People’s Party’ 
(?) who are in power. What a! 
misnomer. Wake them up Messrs*
Morris and Cashin.

* * *

A little girl from Twillingate witht 
abdominal trouble and another front 
Felly’s Island, ill of an - internal 
malady arrived by the Prospero and 
were looked after by Mr. Eli White
way. He was indignant over their 
arrival, as no beds are vacant and 
the doctors who sent them gave him 
no previous notification. The Hos* 
pital is filled to overflowing.

* * *
The Young Men’s Christian As* 

sociation of the South Side (St. Mary’s 
Parish) on Tuesday evening next will 
give four of their members, who have 
volunteered, a farewell dinner and 
entertainment. The Volunteers will 
likely be leaving next week or the 
week aftr.

n By the Prospero we learn that the 
pit prop laden S. S. Carrisbrpok was 
ashore at St. Patrick’s arm, Otter 
Channel, near Little Bay, and Tues
day last when the Prospero arrived 
there preparations were made to get 
her off the rocks. Three manilla 
hawsers were run from the Prospero 
to the ship which struck the rocks 
head on, and in little over a half 
hour she was towed off stern first 
into deep water. She was then tow
ed by the Prospero 15 miles to N.W. 
Arm in Gaden Bay, where she arrived 
at 9 that night. The bow was an ugly 
one, because a vqry high sea ran, the 
ship, a 2000 tonner, had her engines 
disabled and could not steam, nor 
could she steer, so that she had to 
be nursed along.

In towing, the three big cables 
mist’ at intervals, and after much dif
ficulty were each one bent again 
and the tow resumed. The ship was 
utterly helpless. She pounded heav
ily on the rocks, her forehold and 
peak were filled with water, a steel 
hawser was wove round her propel
ler, but after great difficulty was got 
off by Diver W. Butler, who worked 
well and who is coming up here in 
her with Inspector McLachlan and 
Inspector McGettigan. She is badly 
holed forward, but Diver Butler 
plugged most of these. The pit props 
in the forehold w^re discharged to 
lighten her. She left there under her 
own steam last night, is due here to
night and will be docked for repairs 
when the Ravenscourt comes off.
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Greece Mobilizing Her Full Strength— 

German Forces Compelled Withdraw 
Before Offensive of General Ivanoff

The Russian Successes Are Catenated to Prevent 
German Assault on Serbia— German Submar
ines Again Active Along the Irish Coast.
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successes Paris, Sept. 24.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Saloniki, states tha^ Bul
garia has been sending troops toward 
the Serbian frontier for several days. 
Five cavalry regiments, recruited on 
a peace basis, have been despatched 
toward the border. Infantry regi
ments on the border have been rein
forced by troops from regiments in 
the interior. A battalion of sappers 
from Sofia has been sent to Dupnitza, 
near the Serbian frontier. Mounted 
artillery have departed for an un
known destination.

The Temps says that operations 
against Serbia will be entrusted to 
the direction of Genl. Bocadjieff, com
mander in the field. It is said that 
Crown Prince Boris will be at the 
head of the Bulgarian armies. The 
chief of the general staff will be Genl. 
Zostaff, now commander of the 7th 
division, or Minister of War Genl. 
Secoff, who would be replaced by 
Genl. Koutinclieff. now Inspector- 
General.

The Temps correspondent says the 
strength of Bulgarian army is es
timated at 233,500 men, with 1,080 
cannon. Students at the military 
schools have rejoined their regiments.
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The War Fever
Spreads to Sweden
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Stockholm. Sept. 24,—At a meeting 
here to-day of the iron and metal 
workers federation, a resolution was 
adopted deprecating the recent activ- 

faction \ which urged

tills** r-

.London, Sept. 25 —As a measure of triangle of fortresses which they cap-* 
elementary prudence, Greece 
ordered the mobilization of her naval 
and military forces, these prepara
tions have brought the last remaining

1
has tured during the great drive.

These successes, which extend to 
the Roumanian frontier, would in the

British Steamers 
Ubine and Hesione 

Sunk by Enemy

riliity of a 
that Sweden should seize the present 
opportunity of striking Russia. It is 
determined to institute a movement 
throughout the countj-y to prevent 
Sweden from becoming embroiled in

opinion of military observers, serve 
to ease the situation on Roumania’s 

Balkan State under arms, for Rou- flank, should Roumania join Russia, 
mania, while not fully mobilized for and in addition might well prevent 
sometime, h^s had her troops ready the Austro-Germans from sending an 
for emergency. What plans Bulgaria army, which, it is estimated, must 
really has in mind, and what Greece consist of at least half a million men,
and Roumania will do when these ! to attack Serbia,
plans mature, is still a matter of I in the centre, the Russia are still 
speculation. One thing seems clear,
however, Bulgaria and Turkey, for
so many years sworn enemies, have

Hi
j

PillQueenstown, Sept. 25.—The Hous
ton liner Hesione, bound from Liver
pool for Buenos Aires, was sunk yes
terday. The crews of the vessel es
caped in lifeboats. One of these con
taining the captain and twenty-two 
men was picked up and landed here. 
The other boat, with eighteen men in 
it is reported to have made for the 
Scilly Island.

The British freight steamer Ubino 
from New York for Hull, has been 
sunk. The crew was saved.

the war.
The federation adapted a resolu

tion that the differences between 
Sweden and Great Britain should not 
be left to an international commission 
but should be referred to the Swedish 
Parliament,
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falling back, while in the north, Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg continues to 
make progress with his offensive ag
ainst Dvinsk, although at much slow
er rate than formerly, as the Russians 
are stiffening their resistance.

East of Vilna the Germans admit a

i
♦

Crown Prince
Gets Reinforcements

composed their differences.
The success which the Russian 

General Ivanoff has been having in 
Galicia and Volhynia it is considered 
in military quarters herè, may still

Geneva, Sept. 24.—Word has reach
ed Basel, Switzerland, that the Ger
man Crown Prince has received from 
thirty-five thousand to forty thousand 
reinforcements in the forest of Ar
gon ne. During the past ten days sev
eral batteries of heavy guns have been 
sent him

The garrison of Col mac, the capital 
of Upper Alsace, is also reported to 
have been -reinforced* and hundreds 
of soldiers are hastily constructing 
new trenches in the Southern portion 
of the town.

utemporary check, during which they Two Youthful
1#-

Mobilization
Of Greek Army

In Few Days

have influence on more than one war lost guns to the Russians, 
in the Balkans General Ivanoff has

oo

Thieves Arrested The Tarvia Street The ProsperoThere has been a continuation of 
the furious artillery struggle in the 
West. According to a Berlin official 
report the British attack south of 
Lebassee Canal broke down under

been so successful that the German 
Field-Marshal von MacKenzen, who 
is fighting north of the Pripet 
marshes eastward of Brest-Litovsk 
has, according to the German official 
report, been compelled to withdraw 
his line somewhat, as it was in dan
ger of being encircled, 
while the Austrians have been driven 
back across the Styr and according 
to one account, have evacuated the 
fortress of Lutsk, in the Volhynian

From the NorthYesterday, two boys of Prince’s St. The tarvia street, opposite the 
aged about 14 years each, went down j Court House, and extending East to 
on Tessier Co.’s wharf and spying the Savings Bank, is nearing 
two men’s oil coats, which had been pietion. 
left aside by the owners, who worked makes an ideal street, no one dare 
on the premises, J. Adams and W. deny.
White, they stole them. The coats UO0 expennsive for 
were worth $4 each. The matter was) poor city like St. John’s, and that if 
reported to the police, who arrested j we undertook to have all the streets 
the boys last flight. One was fined finished in this way, the whole re- 
$5 or 7 days and the other, as an ac- venue of the country would not be. 
cessory to the stealing, was fined $2 adequate. 
or 5 days.

t
The S.S. Prospero arrived here 

from the North at 8.30 a.m. to-day 
with a large .freight of fish, oil &c. 
The ship on the way North had ..a 
stormy trip and reached Battle Hr. 
Monday last. Coming and going a 
N.E. gale with a big sea prevailed 
and she lav in Cape Charles Monday, 
night. Her passengers were: — 

Messrs H. Alcock, M. Penny, W. 
Sainsford, Rev. Williamson, D. Oke, R 
Mursell, J. B. Osmond, Yates, H. J. 
Hewlett, H. Churchill, Cook, Master 
Anderson, J. Young, S. Gill, C. Norris, 
Master Perry, L. Templeman, J. Clif
ford, J. Skeans, J. D. Lockyer, J. 
Blackwood, F. Smallwood, Dr. Prone- 
cuer; Misses Bussey, Boyd, Okes (2)* 
Rideout, Roberts, Jones, Brett, Gard, 
Baker, Downer, Piccott, Parsons, 
Johnson, Henderson, Long (3), Hicks, 
Earle, Avery; Mrs. Minty, Bennett, 
Rideout, Jones, Hann, Blundon, Per* 
ry, Clifford, Ryan, BaSne, Miller, 
Lush, Snelgrove and 75 in steerage.

London, Sept. 24.—The Greek, Rou
manian and Serbian ministers vsited 
Sir Edward Grey this afternoon. The 
Greek minister formally communicat
ed to the Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs a telegram from his Gov
ernment, announcing that in view of 
mobilization by Bulgaria, the Hellenic 
Government considers it a measure of 
prudence to order general mobiliza
tion of the Hellenic naval and mili
tary forces.

It is estimated that in addition to 
the Greek navy, 350,000 Hellenic 
troops will be mobilized within a few 
days.

IV
com-I German fire.

After a fortnight of comparative in
activity, during which they sank only 
five British merchant ships, German 
submarines again are on the move off 
the Irish coast. Since Tuesday they 
sent five British steamers to the bot
tom.

That is a very good job and
r

We fear, however, that it is
a comparativlyt

-tv

German Buyers 
Offers Sixteen Cents 

For Cotton/

!It is no doubt highly com
mendable on the part of Mayor Gos
ling and his fellow Commissioners 
to afford us an opportuniey of seeing

Greece Adopts
Warlike Measures

Bulgaria Intends To 
Protect Herdnterests

-<y m
Proving Good Riflemen

what an ideal street should be, but
Paris, Sept. 25.—A despatch from 

Athens says that Parliament may be 
called upon at its session next Wed
nesday not only to proclaim martial 
law but to vote upon declaring state 
seige in Macedonia and other meas- j of her neighbors and that her mobili- 
ures that the situation may demand, j zation is not to be construed as in- 
The National Bank will advance funds dicating she is about to enter the war. 
to meet the present needs.
reported from Sofia that Bulgarian j State Department today on his re
mobilization, is being carried 
normally but without enthusiasm.

Washington, Sept. 24.—A group of 
German firms, who recently offered to 
buy a million bales of American cot
ton at fifteen cents a pound, if de
livered at Bremen, to-day cabled to 
Senator Smith, and said they are now 
willing to pay sixteen cents, 
firms have deposited! securities with 
the American Consulate at Berlin to 
cover the purchase price.

A guarantee of delivery at Bremen 
is impossible, unless some modifica
tion in the British order in council re 
contraband orders can be secured .

Washington, Sept. 25.—The state
ment is cabled to the Bulgarian Lega
tion here to-day by Premier Radoslav- 
off announcing that Bulgaria does not 
intend aggressive action against any

Iffif'TOur volunteers who are now train- if they are unable to construct our 
ing here are making splendid pro- roadways at a cheaper rate than this 
gress in the use of the rifle, and specimen roadway will cost, we shall 
every day they go to rifle range ex- be constrained to say unwillingly." 
ceptionally good work is done. Some we have enough of tarvia streets for 
of the men never before used the rifle the present.” The new street is 
and their success is wonderful. One splendid, and no one can find fait 
of the men, Pte. Lambert, heretofore with it, but the cost will be so great 
altogether unskilled m the use of fire that our city finances would not bu 
arms, has on several occasion scored able to stand any more such perfect 
39 out of a possible 40, and others | roads. We congratulate Mr. Towers

plained his Government’s action as are ^°*ng equally well.

, parallel to that taken by other coun- .
tries adjacent to the belligerents, likefFOUIlu LOltGrill^

Switzerland and Holland, which were 
For ActiVC Wztr under arms for their own protection.

o

Cargo of Horses 
Sent to Bottom

By Submarine

4\
Ê1I

The mc

It is !Washington, Sept. 24.—The British 
horse ship Anglo-Columbian was tor
pedoed and sunk to-day off Fastnet. 
after- being chased 70 miles by . a 
submarine, according to a message 
from Consul Frost of Queenstown .

The message said warning was 
given and time allowed the crew, in
cluding six Americans, to take to 
boats.

The Anglo-Columbian sailed from 
Montreal for the other side with over 
nine hundred horses, on Sept. 11th.

Minister Panarottoff called oil theit
t

out ! turn to the city, after some weeks 
! of absence. He said the Premier ex- : 7o

and City Commissioners on this fine 
job—on everything connected with it 
—except the high cost.—Trade Re
view.

? -iSagona’s Fishery Report /o
IGreece Glad 

To Exchange Politics
<v By the Sagona we learn that the 

fishery in many places on Labrador 
is over even now and it is much be
hind last year From Rigolette up 
on the Southern part of the coast, 
they are doing fairly well with hook- 
and-line on herring bait, squid except 
about Battle Harbour being an un
known quantity. The trap fishery on 
Southern Labrador1 was fair, but 
North, where there was 500 floaters, 
they do -not average 50 Qtls a schoon* 
er. The ship daily met from 30 to 
60 schooners coming home, most of 
them badly fished. A spurt of fisli. 
occurred Sept. 15th at Nakook, and 9 
schooners loaded. Then all round* 
the catch on the Southern Labrador^ 
will be the smallest for many years*

t
In Rocky LaneBulgarian Forces And it might be added, the slow

ness with which it is being done.
tf

Total 700,000 ■K i
la o At 2.30 this morning Officers 

Murphy and Martin found àn unfort
unate young woman named Alice 
Button reclining in an old shack near 
Rocky Lane, fast asleep. She is well- 
known to the police, has no home | 
and was taken to the Station.

t Athens, Sep. 25.—Great relief has ; JVfobiHzatiOIl 
been caused throughout Greece by the 
order issued calling for mobilization 
of army ; the people apparently are 
glad to exchange uncertainty of poli
tics for possibility of war. It is not 
thought, however, tha hostilities will 
follow immediately; although it is 
generally believed in unofficial cir
cles at least that struggle between 
Greece and Bulgaria cannot be avoid
ed eventually.

Sagoiia HereT Sofia, Sept. 24.—Although partial 
mobilization of the Bulgarian army 
has been announced here as immin- 

it is now; general, and 
comprises all the reserves since 
1886. thus including men approaching 
their 50th year.

The total Bulgarian forces, includ
ing the Macedonians, is iikely to 
reach 700,000. Those not included s*o 
far are untrainfed men, and a small 
class which is exempt under taxation.

Proceeding in Greece
The S.S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, 

arrived here at 12 noon to-day) 
She I The ship had a very stormy run 

with a gale of N.E . wind right

o

Fiat Goes Forth Athens, Sept. 25.—Mobilization is 
under way today and is proceeding 
quietly. The people are somewhat be
wildered by the latest turn of events, 
not knowing whether it may lead 
them.

King Constantine, who » recently 
passed through a severe illness, is in
disposed and his conference with 
Premier Venizelos has been postpon
ed for a day.

eut. !

To Greek Army s iwas remanded by Judge Morris to
day as a loose and disorderly person through the voyage and went 
for 8 days, in the meantime the police down as far as Nain> making all 
authorities will try to do something] ports of call going and returning.

She had fog also and had to shel
ter 3 days at Windy Tickle and 
had to shelter at Black Tickle and

She

Athens, Sept. 24A-A 
gener il mobilization of twenty clas
ses of Greek soldiers was signed, last 
night, by King Constantine, and pro
mulgated.

The decision of the King has arous
ed the greatest enthusiasm.

Paris, Sept. 24.—The official decree 
•for mobilization of the Greek army; 
was issued in Athens to-day, says a 
Athens despatch.

Parliament probably will be sum
moned to-morrow.

decree
E

for her.
■*

Peterhead Ketch Hereo-
anchor near Cartwright, 
brought a fall cargo of fish, oil, 
&c., and her passengers were Rev. 

rived here to-day after a run of 14 | p M Brown, Messrs. Rowbotram. 
days from Davis Straits. The vessel

Bulgaria Decides
Upon Mobilization

1

G. KNOWLING. The Peterhead Ketch, Albert, ar-
♦ o

Greece Assumes
Control of Railways

Stages Swept Away ^Brzier, McCulloch, R. Cross, Rev. 
had recently some very stormy wea-|Mr Kirby, wife and family, Mr. 
ther and was down supplying tlm Qeoper and wife and 150 second 
Scotch whaling stations with require- ciagsi many of whom were fisher- 
ments for their work. She reports'the Lnen 0ff the coast. - 
whaling fleet doing Well, and she j 
brought along 15 ewt ivory and Ta ” 
large quantity of whale and other 
oils, skins & c.. Which will be taken 
to Peterhead, from which port she is

Jamming and Cooking 
utensils in jour Hard
ware Department.

Paris, Sept. 24.—A message from 
Sofia makes the definite announce
ment that mobilization of Bulgaria’s 
military forces, reported to have been 
postponed, has been decided upon.

It says that the official journal of 
the Bulgarian government, published 
to-day a decree ordering mobilization 
of the classes of 1890..

The Prospero reports that most ofi 
the stages and flakes of the fisher* 
men of Grate’s Cove were swept away; 
by the high sea of last week. The 
ship passed through thousands ofi 
stage poles off that place last Wed*

\ A 1

London, S.ept. 25.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Athens, sdys a decree has beeu 
promulgated convoking the Chamber 
of Deputies on Wednesday to pass an 

j act of martial law and put at the dis- 
! posai of the Government all State 
! railways. , -

o ! f>
Submarines Sink 

Many Allies Ships 
In Mediterranean

o
Iron Maslin Kéttlesj, (enamelled)—4- 

quart 38c.; 3-quiart, 55c.; 8-quart 
65c. ; * 10-quart, 710c.

Iron MaslV Kettl

Reid’s Ships
»

i nesday.
(enamelled)— 

Will stand acid, j 4-quart, $1.20; 6- 
quart, $1.45;‘«-quart, $1.75; 10-
Quart, $2.15.

Steel Maslin Kettles (enamelled)— 
38c., 45c., 70c., and 80c. each. 

Spoons (enamelled)-—He., 17c, each. 
Wooden Spoons—4c*, 5c. and 7c each. 
Galvanized Wash Boilers—$2.20 and

The Argyle left Pfacentia at
4.30 a.m. yesterday for Red Isld. 

The Clyde left, Pilley’s Island at
5 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 
j 5.25 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear. 
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at

7.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle left Basque at 10.15 

last night.
The Meigle left Bonne Bay at

9.30 a.m. Thursday. „ ,
■ -..........o ..........—

Rev. Dean Rocite^f Witless Bay 
arrived here by the Southern 
Shore train to-day on a visit. •

—<► Ml
<y Hit With a Bottle ” 1out four months.Berlin Sept. 24.—Newspapers of 

Spain say that the Overseas News 
Agency report that German submar
ines in the Mediterranean- sunk sev
eral French and British vessels and 
one Rqssian vessel.

French Aviator »Transportation of merchandise has
Falls to Death bevb f&bidden.

;A couple of women of the Wç.sd 
End had a disagreement on the 22n<$ 
when one hit another on the head 
with a bottle. The blow was a glane* 
ing one and did not do much damage* 
In Court to-day the offending lad^ 
was fined $2 or 5 days. 1

Was It a House *

■pit K iiDestroyed?-o—
f.

Toul, France, Sept. 24.-—Lieut, de tjiTeek PfCSS Is 
Maudhuy, son of General de Maudhuy, 
of the Sixth Army Corps has been 
killed by a fall from an aeroplane 
while he was piloting. Hé was well- 
known, having made an attack, 
single-handed, on six hostile aero
planes.

SSSMl ilfil 
- fpgji

When the Prospero was passing 
south off Little Catalina, at 8.30 last 
night a fire could be seen burning 

London, Sept. 25.—A despatch from fiercely in that settlement. The men 
Athens says that without distinction on ship feared it was the house of a 
of parties, the Press is unanimous in resident in flames, but there is no 
approval of the measures taken by the telegraphic report of such an oc- 
Government in the defence of Greece, jcurance to-day.

All Greek steamers have been re
quisitioned and a moratorium will be 

edlately established. >
i. ",- y / . • < *-> • .. v A

Quite Unanimous$2.40 each.
Galvanized Wash Tabs—$1.25 and 

$1.45 each.
''f.shboards “Glass Duke”—50c 'each 
“High Flyer” Brasi—45c.

Globe” Zinc—30c.
Asbesto’s Baking Sheets—9c. pkt. 
Gral Asbesto’s Stojre Mats—17 cents.

Austrians Receive #
A Check by Serbians 4»

The S.S. Florizel left New York at 
5 p.m. yesterday and is due here iq( 
Halifax Wednesday night.

each. 1-Nish, Serbia, Sept. 24 (official).— 
On Monday we prevented the enemy 
from proceeding with fortifications 
workxnear Goldachnitza, north-west

Mg-
i o fl»

MThe S.S. Prospero left here at 13 
o’clock to-day, proceeding to Sydney 
for kunker eçalt

Toronto (noon)—Strong North 
West wind; fair tc-day and to
morrow.

G. KNOWLING ♦ ■':JS& The Fogota left Gander Bay at 10 
last night, and is due here to-morrow.

of Vishegrad, in Bosnia, near the 
Serbian western, frontier. asatis,tt 1 imm i
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BAY GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT 
OF KIND IN MILITARY ÂfaNALS

- y •?' i ~ ?yr-Trn:r“- : *•■ ui.fegr» I to'{«»♦' .*

London Press Correspondents Describes ft Graphic Detail ttiè Temflc 
Fighting on Gallipoli lrom the Disembarkation at Antalarta Up 
to the Middle of August. AttstriaÜa aâd New Zealand Won 
Great Victory by Valor of their Troops.
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■t.ALL PRICES. > Ui S ;r ' r,BECAUSE :^-We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not-only fit and hang well 
when you put them on bpt continue to do so un
til they are laid aside. Vl

To turn out such, suits ft is necessary to have 
i| everyone experts B their I linèr-Knçwmg their 
* y work thoroughly—Having^a taste for their work 

—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to4 do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found ohly in our t 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over * 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. irA ..

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British.suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland. . :'"'v i V j v -
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STANDARD—Cold Blast 
TRULITE-Cold Blast

Globes to suit all styles.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED..
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, ■ London, Sept. 17—Ey.ery fresh item 
of news cotiterning the Ôrîtish des- 

* ; cent ou Su via or AnâTâ'rta Bay, in 
i \ Gallipoli, goes to confirm the impres
ts ion that it was the greatest landing 

It f in military history.
L The enemy were utterly deceived 

Ji They expected a landing on the 
>4 Asiatic coast, and our troops were 

all. disembarked and had advanced 
î miles inland before the Turks ap
preciated what had happened.

Hurriedly the foe brought up all 
the forces they could and fiercely 

‘attacked the invaders. Our men, 
however, stuck firmly to the ground 
they had won. One grimly pictur
esque feature of the fighting was 
that the scrub caught fire, and friend 

| and foe alike had to dodge flames as 
j well as bullets. ~" '

[ Describing the historic landing. 
Mr. George Renwick, special cor^ 
respondent of the London Daily 
Chronicle, says:

Details which I have been able to 
obtain show that the latest opera- 

[ tion bn the Gallipoli Peninsula—the 
j landing at Suvla Bay—was one of 

the most brilliant pieces of work 
’ yet carried through during the war.

Y The battle which followed the high
ly successful disembarkation was 
one of the most stubborn and 
Sanguinary battles yet fought for the 
possession of the Hellespont and 
Constantinople.

Never before in history has a 
landing of such a nature been car- 

I ried out. In April, at Gaba Tepe 
8 and other points on the peninsula, 

ft*;,.the Allied forces performed, in the 
1; face of serious opposition,- a feat ofi 

rB JUnding which verged nearer on the 
B Impossible than perhaps anything 

èver yet accomplished in modern 
B warfare. It might be sai^ with truth 

i,™ that, by all rules and 'theories, we 
ought to have been beaten ; and 

ftBl therein lies the immortal glory of 
that April achievement, making it 
worthy to be coupled with Waterloo, 
Badajos or Inkerman. » /

But the brilliance of the landing 
at Suvla Bay lies in another direction 

I —though its immediate consequence 
was a fierce and long struggle which 
called for, and brought out, all that 
is best in the fighting qualities of 
the British troops.

The point about the latest achieve
ment is that it was a complete and 

| staggering surprise. The Turks an
ticipated a new- attack on the Asiatic 
side, and they had been feverishly 
fortifying the coastline as far south 
as Point Baba. Demonstrations 
made by us had strengthened their 

, belief in our intention. Then sud
denly came to them the news that a 
great force landed at Suvla Bay. 
Never in military operations before 
has any eh pm y been so completely 
hoodwinked.

The utmost secrecy as to the Allies’ 
plan was preserved, even among 

f high officers, the various units com-1 
i posing the landing force departihg!

from several bases, each unknown! 
> to the other. On the appointed night 

the stars alone witnessed that strange 
armada on those calm Aegean 'waters 
—warships, ’ transports, destroyers, 
trawlers, ships big and littTe—steam
ing towards the one destination.

1

r I

carried out without a single shot 
from big gun or rifle being fired. • * ; »

The northern section of the great 
force moved forward in a north
eastern direction and the southern 
section in a south-eastern direction, 
towards the left of the Anzac lines.

The only Turks on the spot—an 
.observation post erf fifty men—sur
rendered to the first 
ho enemy wàs reported in sight un

til almost nightfall, when our ad
vanced forces were six miles inland.

The enemy had, during the day, 
received information of our surpris
ing coup, and their forces were rush
ed to' the spot. That night — the 
second night—saw an extraordinarily 
keird picture. Turks and British 
had come to within striking distance 
pf each other, and both feverishly— 
hay, madly—began preparations re
spectively to .effect and oppose fur
ther advancê.

-I advantage they had by holding higher 
ground. - - ^ • .v „<■

All day long the two lines turn
ed and twisted, twisted add turned 
again, but neither broke. Our ar
tillery did magnificent Work ; the 
machine-guns 
deadly.
covered with stunted grass, scantily 
often quickly transforihé into verit
able fortresses,1 raked and reraked 
with ferocious fire, taken and retaken 
with tremendous courage.

Behind and amidst terrible scenes 
of carnage men - - worked away- 
strengthening their positions, and 
tending and carrying off the wound
ed. Turks in mass formation on 
more than one occasion^ penetrated to 
the trenches where our men were 
digging, and fights with spades and 
bayonets ensued.

Often, in these mèleesrTiftes were 
fired at distances of inches, and 
hand grenades were used with awful 
effect. Thick clouds of Choking dust 
thrown up by the struggle added 

\ enormously to the hardships experi
enced by these heroic soldiers.
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST
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f I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
- machinery whereby, all kinds of the following work will be 

- ! turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
âjjliii’Éf i Hi.»
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FORCING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF • 
■ EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

♦1»
fliP ♦Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s|i;S ♦

♦

-------------USaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

With oifr equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery. •

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
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Hot Bayonet Work.!
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tures, has probably never furnish
ed one quite so eerie as that which
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that night saw. Along the extended 
lines the opponents worked desper
ately and without a pause at the 
labor of making trenches and

Night came again—the third night 
—bringing the relief of coolness, but 
littleHfl, j K19-i

hliil

Hi

jrest. The v trench diggers 
worked stoldiiy, on which attack aftergun

positions, and erecting wire entangle
ments. Here and there little battles 
Were 'fought;1 bodies of Turks would I

Provision DepartmentGEORGE SNOW i ;
attack was ^launched by the enemy 
and driven hack—with hideous loss- 

; es for him. Now here, and now 
j there, shattering answering fire from 
; rifles, machine guns and artillery 
’ burst forth during the hours of
! darkness.

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
sometimes rush out in an endeavor 
■to obtain a more suitable section of 
ground for the construction of their IIN STOCK

500 Bris. H. B. PORK,
BEST FAMILY BEEF,
F. B. PORK,
MESS PORK,
FLANK ! BEEF,
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR, 
VINOLA 
VICTORY 

.100 SACKS BEANS.

Fishermen’s Union Trading
Co., Ltd.

3ffi,eod. i« -
/ 3ine.
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&Then the British soldiers would j The miorning of Sunday saw the 

drop their entrenching tools and British line unbroken and strength- 
wipe out the attackers in silence with|ened. A11 nien were weary; hut

bayonet. Then, again, our men. ready and alert for more work. This 
leaving behind spades and axes and
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

500 $
mm • ji»ijnfflf t

y100 ft-
! consisted of a heavy attack on the 

enehiy’s left flank, by which' they 
were routb<| in disorder and with 

severe losses.
ng Up The Lines.

wire-cutters, would seize their rifles ! 
and advance cautiously to annihilatet 
some group of the enemy; and so j exeontinnÂUv 
would return to their work on their ! T

ill
Mfill

! j iiSi -, }<
iTligf II

100 tt -

100Li ttown ground. Little fights of that 
sort punctuated the long night of, 
heavy Work.

f, > iMeanwhile, during the whole 
course of these operations, the 
Australians and New Zealanders (to 
the south) had been heavily engaged,

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Greèn, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king- v. . > ., A -
ii h^e give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

I l iftn 10» tt
i 11 During the darkness (it is estimat

ed) the Turks brought up no fewer! 
than 70,000 mfen ; and with the morn- ; 
ing light—the second morning — the 
terrific battle began, 
this struggle was beyond effective 
help from the ships, but a strong 
force of artillery had been landed I

■I! "Îil 500 tt11$j. | ; and an attack from the Suvla forces 
on their right and the Anzac forces 
on their left was so successful that 
a junction was effected—bringing 

12-mile continuous

m
! 500 ff ff■The scene of ïî «■

into being a 
battle-line. 500» ff ff H-: ■ 5: p i ï

1 tttI ■ Through this line passes one ofand placed in position.
The Turks threw strong bodies of ' ma*n roufes l°r the supply of

Turkisii forces now facing the Allied
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troops against several points of our 
new Une; these Were driven back, 
and then the British replied with 
counter attacks. It was costly Work, 
especially for the Turks, despite*, 
theft- nuhiefica! superiority and the! mferior arteiT of suPP|y, and even

^ this is now under thé fire of the
’ j artillery Oil our new ltfae, which can

iforces in the south of the peninsula. 
, The communications of the Turks 

ar.e, therefore, seriously threatened. 
The other road (to the east) is an
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Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stpols. 
Screens.
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MH ov ***ÿ?ÿ>y.-also sweep Bokaii Dere—a valley 
stretching away east and south from 
the middle of the peninsula inland 

\ from SuVla and Anzac to the Dar
danelles, near Nagara, on thé Nar-

I■ : J. J. St. JobM tb
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’ Road and valley haVe been 
stantly swept by our guns. The 
great battlefield is described to the 
as presenting an awful sight, though 
a feature Of the operations was the 
rapid manner in which the wounded' 
wefre attended to and carried away. 
The Turks, however, buried many 
dead too hastily.

Rifles, ammunition Casés, packs 
and provisions, and Other griminer 
remains made a terrible litter, while 
the horror of the scene was added 

I] to by, the burning fuiieral pyres of 
the ehemy. Most of the British dead 
lie fenced off in little cemeteries by 

• The shore.
The Turks, who fought with the 

1 utmost gallantry, lost at least 27,000 
R men—four (tines as mhnV as ^ir 
ti own losses. ■/ - ■
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HOOPS\ 100 dozen y
ROYAL PALACE fj 

Bakifig Powder at 
50c dozen lins.

500 Bozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in » Box, 
35c dozen.
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HALLEY&C9 FOR SALELanding In The Dark.
That armada arrived before Stivla 

Bay While darkness1 stilt reigned, 
and while the Turks on the shores 
of the other continent were Waiting 
sleeplessly—from Kumkale (at the 

"j Asiatic side of the DardahelVes) to 
; «-the Gulf of Ad ram y tl (north q$

Smyrna) for our- coming.
« The navy took charge of the 

landing, and hardly had anchors 
found a resting place in the sandy 
sea bottom than hundreds of small J 
boats—pinnaces, launches. etc.;— ‘ 
Were making swiftly and silently for 
the shore. Every soldier Carried 
three day’s ratipns, as well as en
trenching tools. As the men landed * 
they formed up and advanced on 
both sides of what the map gives as 
the A*Salt Lake,” but Whidh during 
the burning days of summer is a 
heajt-b4|fked, salt-erùsteâ uneven 
desert.

Daylight came, and fctHl the work ! 
was procedlng with the greatest

I

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 166-108 New Gower St.

«
Wil ■4# Lr

\ We have a quantity of HaH- /
k- -- te, it.:-,. 8*tmè

f ÿ'i Wit rjT ' If. -f-^l l \We are well known to the trade, and we 
makèita point to give SATISFACTION 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 

V chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
f of four order in almost every case. We are 

SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, , having 
\ TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing; our benefits will be 
mutual

Hogshead and Dram Hoops fop 
sale at Current Prîtes»

-.Ynil Tifiji

' I566 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

' 16c lb.

‘:4 -*Fin Eight Among Flame». ' -J*
a Mr. Ashmead-Bartlêtt also sends 
■J an interesting account of the Suvla 
| landing;

Simultaneously Li\ ■ -a A
6u a*».-,with the new

I ■rF ,landing In Anafarta Bay, the Aus
tralian and New . Zealand Army 
Corps at AUzac, reinforced' has been 
engaged In a*- desperate struggle to 
obtain possession of the main ridge 
running northeast 'from the Akzac 
position. I am Indebted to’ Mr. Mal
colm Ross, the New Zealand official

Éa I.-:'*150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,"

48c dflzeh.
, «*>■ . ci £. ,

«
» J • 'é «■ 5 Vf

FISHERMEN’S UNION 
TRADING CO, LTD.

•s- . *)«<î uE

% -,* é¥ i representative, for the following de
tails of the role played by >(he New 
Zealanders "on August 6.

Throughout Friday, Aug. 0, ^ttehe 
was a furious bombardment of thé 
Turkish positions north||||t Of An
zac from our Allied field guns and 
howitzers, assisted, .by,.. destroyers,

nNIffiiiiWte
r {»>
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possible speed. Artillery àhd sup
plies in vast quantities were- put on 
shore, and still no opposition 
experienced. Unlike the experienee 
at Seddul /Bahr and Gaba Tepe, the 
warfeh^ps were silent; and for
twenty-four hours the operation wasl
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mrnsH unding at suvla bay
» « > from Page l.y v
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ThdNkkeb»ghawing theAb&oluteJ3est oi the Motion. Pkture industry
Arthur huskins & dcwittcairns

THE HARMONY BOYS IN THE LATEST NOVELTY NUM'BEBS.
“iFtSeYSn^oSS

i
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. and monitors. Whole sec- high ground overlooking the Gulf of 
crm of the Turkish trenches dis- Saros on the left, known as the Kar- 
U°h ared in clouds of smoke and akol Dagh, whilst the other force 

Meanwhile the combined swept round the north end of the 
tralians and New Zealanders salt lake, and then, wheeling to the 

haced themselves for the desperate south, formed a continuous line in 
. . attack which had been decided front of the Anafarta height. By ft 

m gtr}Ct orders were given that brilliant night charge the hill of 
CB. a shot was to fired; the bayonet Yilkhin Burnu, due east of the lake, 

t was to be used. was occupied, which gave us a com-
8 gxactiy at ten o’clock on- Friday manding position on which our right 

brigade clambered over their wing could rest during the night, 
and furiously charged the Therefore, during the night of 
line amidst! loud cheers, Aug. 8-9, our left rested on the cliffs 

all the] enemy found overlooking the Gulf of Saros, our 
The Turks were taken, ap- center in the low level ground in 

Wares. Thus in a front of Anafarta, and our right on
Yilkhin Burnu, or “Chocolate Hill,” 
as it is now known, on account of 
the surface having been burnt that 
color by accidental fires caused by 
bursting shells.

.
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A Vitagraph two-par sçcjaj, dr.ama, presenting Edith 
■ Storey iafiid Afllfenii/Mofiono.

“A CQSTLY .BKCHAN&E.’’
A'rip-roaffng eoritedy,.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—A FEAST OF PICTURES.
THEh rNICKEL^-REQOGNIZpD. HOME OF WORTH-WHILE ATTRACTIONS—THE NICKEL.

“THE ADVENTURE OF FLORENCE.”
A two-act society drama with Morris Foster and the 

famous Flo LaBadie.
-“EVERYTHING AGAINST HIM.?' , ,

A Vitagraph Western melo-drama.
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trenches 
Turkish 
bayoneting 
therein.
patently, quite una 
few minutes all the enemy’s posi
tions nearest the sea were In our 
bands and the way was thus cleared 
for the main advancp.

Maoris In Action.
only stopped
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ANGLICAN
GENERAL SYNOD

Cigarettes .

IH
green and bright yellow. Since that 
hour it has been known by the army 
as “Burnt Hill.” These fires effec
tively put a s op to our advance on 
the 9th, but the fighting and sniping 
lasted without intermission all day 
and throughout the night.

The scenes at night were weird, for 
the flames still continued to burn 
and great red glows lit upthe dark
ness, backed by clouds of white 
smoke, from out of the midst of 
which there came the incessant rattle 
of machine-guns and the rifles fire, 
while farther south you heard the 

booming of shells on the tops of the 
hills as the Anzac Corps gradually 
fought its way from ridge to ridge 
to join hands with our troops in 
front of Anafarta.

Throughout the whole of the 10th 
this desultory firing, so unlike any
thing that is now seen in Europe, 
and reminding one of the old days of 
the Boer War, went on along the

V

1Madp Capture mm EAST END THEATRE. IP
!

iffTo Take Up Many b 
c Reforms

. London—The threes German offi
cers, Lieut Hans Werner von Hell- 
dorf, Captain Heinrich Julius von 
Henning and Captain Hermann Tho- 
lens, who were recaptured at Llan
dudno on Monday nigftt, were re
moved yesterday morning by a mili
tary escort in a motor-ambulance to 
Dyffryn Aled Camp, Llapsannan, 
Denbighshire, from which they es
caped on Friday night.

The officers arrived at Llandudno, 
about twenty miles from the capap, 
on Monday evening at about 8. Cap
tain Tholens, who speaks English 
fluently, was the leader of the trio. 
Lieut. Helldorf speaks a little Eng
lish and Captain Henning none. In 
Mostyn street Captain Tholens en
tered the shop of Mr. William S. Her- 
ber, tobaccoist, at about half-past 
eight. Mr. Herbert and a milkman 
were in the shop.

“Ahdullahs,” said Captain Tho
lens, pointing to cigarettes and fling
ing half a crown on the counter. A 
vowel sounded in his pronunciation 
roused Mr. Herbert’s suspicions. He 
pronounced the “du” as it is in 
“sure.” When giving change the to
bacconist said, “It is a very wet 
night,” to which Captain Tholens, 
hesitatingv, replied. “The night is 
very wet.”

When he had gone Mr. Herbert 
told the milkman to follow him and 
to tell the first policeman that this 
man was probably an escaped officer.

Addresses In London
A policeman near the shop asked 

Tholens his nationality, and he at 
once replied, “I am a German offi
cer.” He was taken to the police sta
tion, and in one pocket was found a 
list of addresses of people in Lon
don, as well as £23 in gold and 
notes. Asked about his comrades. 
Tholens said he was not giving away 
secrets. It seems that they intended 
to catch the 9.15 train to London;

The other two officers, who had 
witnessed the arrest, were seen about 
nine o’clock looking at a tagricab. 
They aroused a clerk’s suspicions 
but got away. Half an hour later 
they stopped a* landau on the prom
enade.

The driver, Alfred Davies, saw them 
into the carriage. He asked them in 
English and then in Welsh where 
they wanted to go. They did not re
ply. He shut the door and drove

1111
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/St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Many important matters will be con- 
Isidered during the seventh session of 
the General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada, which is to be 
held in Toronto during the four days 
commencing Wednesday next. Am
ong them is organization of the soc
ial work of the church into a special 
department to be known as the Social 
Service Council, consisting of the 
bishops of the upper house and two 
clergy and two laymen elected by 
each diocesan synod.

The advisability of selecting a beu 
ter title for the church in Canada 
will also come up for consideration. 
A motion by Mr. J. E. Jones,, second
ed by Yen. Archdeacon Ingles, after

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!! TO-NIGHT!!!The New Zealan 
w take breath and! then pursued 

victorious career, rushing in

Scrub Catches Fire.
Our new forces in front of Ana

farta having secured a good position 
by the evening of Aug. 8, found them
selves confronted with the problem 
of taking the Anafarta Hills, but the 
Turks, although few in numbers, 
made the most skilful use of the as
sistance afforded them by the broken 
nature of the ground. From all ang
les they sniped our lines, and, passing 
round the north of the lake, sought 
cover in the cultivated ground, thus 
giving the impression from one point 
to another of being in far greater 
strength than they really were.

Several attempts were made to ad
vance during the day, and some 
further ground was gained. South
east a low rise was seized and oc
cupied in front of the hill of Yilghin 
Burnu, and our infantry, now rein
forced by Territorials, pushed for
ward, and nearly occupied the whole 
of a low hill in the center on which 
the enemy had a trench, and from 
which his snipers had given us much 
trouble.

Hla

iHrai f1 BIG DOUBLE CONTESTtheir
succession the old No. 3 outpost. 

Hill and other Turkish

!

Bauchops
positions.
tered into the charge with great 
dash, making the darkness erf the 
night hideous with their wild war 
cries and striking terror into the 

of the Turks with the awful

SBig money prize—14 names received ; besides

IAN MACKENZIE, The Great Scottish Baritone. 
MISS MX GUEMN, Gifted Soprano. 

WILLIAM WALLACE, Wonderful Violinist.

It;P'SThe native Maoris en-
if

■st

hearts
vigor with which they used 
bayonets and the butt-ends of their

their

On Monday, Sarah Bernhardt, in Great Photo-Play Production
rifles. i

Throughout the night and the 
whole of Saturday, Ahg. 7, the strug
gle went on without intermission, 
and finally the New Zealanders, hav
ing gained a good deal of ground, 

held up by rifle and machine- 
On the Sunday, at dawn,

"CAMILLE
This is the greatest masterpiece photo-play even seen—1500 ft. 

Never been seen outside of Broadway, New York.
front. It was an extraordinary fight 
to watch, for from the top of “Choco-1 declaring that the present title, The 
late Hill” you could see plainly the Church of England in Canada, is not 
movements on both sides in the low -1a correct description, suggests that

a vote betaken upon which each mem-

irHtil
1

were
gun fire.

men began their advance up the er ground in front.
It will now give some details of the I ^er *he syn°d may indicate the 

great role played by the Australians. Rame he prefers. Then by a process 
division, and the Indians. elimination it is suggested that a 

to divert the attention |better title would be selected.
Mr. Kirwan Martin will move for

our
steep slopes. The Turks 
from cover gallantljf, and made a 
charge from both ends and from 
the reverse slopes of the ridges. Many 
fell in this attack, but the survivors 
actually closed on the intrepid Col
onials with the bayonets and the butts 
of their rifles, endeavoring to 
bludgeon them.

This is just the form of fighting

came out v

our own 
In order ROSSLEY’S Tnd THEATREof the Turks from our movement 
against Anafarta Bay the offensive I the adoption of a canon providing 
from Anzac position was started on | that if any priest or deacon, against

whom there is no ecclesiastical pro- 
from ! ceeding instituted, shall declare in 

the writing his renunciation of the min-

IBut about mid-day on the 9th a the afternoon of Aug. 6. After an
difficulty arose; a strong north wind ‘hour's intense bombdi’dment
was blowing at the time, nd either the sea and land at 5.30 p.m.
by accident, through bursting shells, Australians, assisted by a brigade, I istry of the church, it shall be the
or by design of the'Turks, the scrub attacked the Lonesome Pine Plateau, duty of the bishop to record the de-
caught fire in several places and which rises to a height of 400 feet to claration and depose such person
spread with amazing rapidity. The | the south-east of the Anzac position. | from the ministry,
smoke and flames swept diagonally

OURS TO-NIGHT.
Last 3 Days of splendid film:—the Colonials like, and their 

nificent physique stood them in good 
stead. Although few in numbers, 
they closed on the Turks with fury, 
flsing their rifles as clubs, swinging 
them round their heads, and laying

The

mag-

X■ ■

IV PIt will also be moved that the fol-The first rush of the Colonials was 
across our front and forced our in-1 checked by shrapnel fire, but the I lowing note be added to the prayer 
fantry to abandon their advanced second and third lines, never waver- for the King’s Majesty in morning:out several with each sweep.

Turks could not stand this rough 
treatment, and those who were not 
killed or wounded fifed, and the New 
Zealanders began hastily to dig

NEW PICTURESing for a second, charged furiously prayer, and after every prayer in
It was a wéird sight, for in all I an^ captured four lines of trenches, which the word “wealth” occurs :

direction you saw Turkish snipers which they have succeeded in hold- “The word ‘wealth’ hath a meaning
and British infantry crawling out jng jn spjte 0f the enemy’s furious akin to weal, and should be pro-
from amongst the scrub and trees | bombardments, which smash in the | nounced accordingly.”

Stage Too Much Condemned 
The Committee on Moral and Soc-

positions.

THE ARAB’S REVENGE—Pathe.
THE YOUNG KNIGHT—Cines players.

BETTER DAYS—Vitagraph players.themselves in.
On the left the New Zealand ad- 

with which I have particular-
and hedges where they had been pafapets, which have to be constant- 
lying invisible and, turning their | ly rebuilt. 
hacks to one another, crawling or

vance,
ly dealt in this despatch, the Aus
tralians, assisted bjy Indian units,

splendidly. Consider-j the flames and dense black clouds | from Walker’s Ridge, north of the | condemnation of the stage is much to
“To

number I erations carried out on this sector I the stage belongs a place in the pro-

after ial Reform has a good word to say 
sortie for theatres.

4 SINGERS, Mrs. Rossley’s pupils by special request, will 
again sing “WHEN WE HAVE WOUND UP THE WATCH ON 
THE RHINE,” as sung by them-'a few weeks ago. THE 5.15 
and CREEP'YiVlELODY.

On the same evening, soon
running to get out of the track - of “The indiscriminatesunset, our troops made a

also fought
able successes have £bus. been gained! of suffocating smoke. Thus for some | position. The net result of the op-1 he regretted,” say the report, 
in this section, including the capture hours these fires created a

Norden- of neutral zones between the oppos-1 0f the Anzac front was the capture] motion of a true standard of right
portion of the Lonesome Pine Hiving.”

X

of two machine-guns, one
feldt, and many trench mortars, and ing lines, and neither was able to j 0g a 

600 Turkish prisoners, 300 from siâsHIThe committee commends the ac-a advance. Plateau. s I : t
From Ridge To Ridge. pro- tion of cites where a proper censor- 

The hill which we had occupied I gress Australians marched out-silent- ship of plays is exercised, and where
Whilst this fighting was insingle battalion.

Up to the evening of Aug. 8 the
advance of the troops landed in in the morning emerged from this I ly towards the north, along the lower I moving pictures are regulated. 
Anafarta Bay was entirely success- fiery ordeal a dull khaki, whereas spurs 0f high hills held by the Turks. | Prize Fight in Disguise

This bragide was protected on the
5c. CtiESCENT Picture Palace 5c. . i

671
sblazeOne force pushed along the it had formerly been a The committee feels that moreful. off.

flank by two battalions of a division, |should be done to. suppress prize 
and was followed by the Indians. “THE STRAY SHOT”Driven to Guardroom 

Thinking that he probably had two 
of the missing Germans in his landau 
he drove straight to the guardroom 
and told the sentry to bring the ser
geant. An officer came out and spoke 
to the officers in German. They were 
then made prisoners. “Now you’re 
all right,” Davies/

Noticing that one of them had an 
unlighted cigarette in his mouth Da
vies handed him a match and was 
tipped two sixpences.

Tholens spent the night in Llan
dudno prison. Captain Henning and 
Liuet. Helldorf slept under, guard in 
the Royal Hotel. Captain tTholens 
when arrested was carrying a small 
valise in which were some bananas.

7- fighting. The report says : “The 9 fA Bio graph Western Drama with Isabel Rea and W. J. Butler.Instructions were given to the Aus- holding of such fights in Saskatoon, 
tralians that they were not to load Toronto, and other cities of Canada 
their magazines, and that all fighting the guise of boxing bouts makes 
until dawn broke was to be done with *t necessary that some more string- 
the bayonet. After marching for two Ien* action should be taken to sup- 
miles, the Australians met with their | press the holding of such fights.” 

first oppsition in unknown and

“THE STONE HEART”E
s

The story of a little girl dragged down by poverty meets a 
stone heart with Augustus Phillips.NV I

% “THE GIRL HE BROUGHT HOME” Kl.J
A great Melo-Drama featuring Irene Howley.

“The Treachery of Broncho Billy’s Pal”
A strong Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR The work of social surveys is com
mended, but it is thotifëht unfortun-

un-
explored territory, and the ridges, 
broken and covered with thick bram- |a*e that the results of the investiga- 
ble, were very like those encountered | ^on Toronto have not been made

public.

tkjit # ■ t N «s }ust a» easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

“DOC YACS BOTTLE”
on the first landing.

Every ridge seemed to be held by 
the enemy, and there was nothing 
to do but to rush each in turn with 
the bayonet, small parties being de
tached for this purpose, 
course of this running fight the em
placement of a 75‘centimter (?) gun 
was discovered, but the gun had been 
removed. However a very large 
store of ammunition for it was cap- 

I tured, and the New Zealanders, who 
had come in on the right, captured 
two machine-guns.

j The whole of Saturday was spent 
in consolidating the position.
Wednesday, Aug. 11, the troops who 

I had advanced across the low plain 
j from the Hill of Yilghin Burnu link

ed up with the Australians, thus 
l establishing a complete .line between 
Anzac and he newly-landed forces int 

UAnafara By.
I The' manner in which the Colon- 

s, Indians, and our own 
ve fought during these days has Imofement. 

ibeyond all praise, and earned the 
unstinted admiration of heir com 
manders.

A film of Selig Cartoons.
“JIMMIE THE TARTER” is a tacy comedy.

Merit in Civil Sertieç 
On the question of Political Purity 

the committe \ffges that the ;civil, 
service should be recruited on 
grounds of merit and fitness alone 
and not by way of reward for politi
cal services.

> *

4 On Monday we show fqpl
r

“REGAN’S DAUGHTER”
A Vitagraph 2 Reel Special Feature. x

-  ---------------- —  ---------------------- — ------------ ! -V   9  - ' ■ *4'—iX---------T— •’
Good Music, a Comforable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THÈ BIG SATURDAY 
MATINEE—SEND THE CHILDREN.

y. *
IIn the

Î f r

pumryFLOUR
_----- ' — \ 7--- :—’ v jm

can bait# bread that wtUI 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

Divorce and Mormonism
While not in favor of increasing 

the statutory grounds for divorce, the 
committe favors such legislation 
that may put the poor man on an 
equal footing with the rich man. It 
is also reported that a committee is

x ü

|U,p!
W-; / mw.BURIED OIL Air is then pumped intdthe pipe and 

.the air. forces the water out of the 
compartments- of the cylinder, caus
ing the whole outfit to come to the 
surface. ;

An oil-supply hose from Che sub-’ 
marine is then attached to a valve 
oh the side of the oil tank and the tsil 
is pumped to tjhe submarine. After 
a supply is taken, water is again al- * 
lowed to flow info the cylinder, which 
then sinks to its place on the bottom.

M tnow preparing literature fconeerning 
' the teachings of Mormonism with tea* Hidden reservoir of „ oil fuel for 

submarines, anchored on the bottom 
of the sea, have been suspected by the 
British to be the means by which 
Gerihan submarines have been able 
tr> «fperate far from the apparent 
basis of supply; and, though there is 
no ip roof that the German submar
ines are using such hidden reservoirs 
or Would even have any need of them 
it has teeom,e known that such reseiv 
voirs have been constructed in a way- 
which makes them practical.

The reservoir is a steeL cylinder 
of varying size, up to çpe hundred 
and fifty feet long, with„*sevéràl com
partments filled with oil fuel," and 
some compartments designed to hold 
sea water or air, as may be desired. 
The cylinder, is towed to the hiding 
place and sunk-'hy filling some com
partments wiitfe sea water. An incon
spicuous float op the surface marks 
the wherç the -cylinder is sunk.
To^ake oil from the cylinder the sub- 

>mar4ne crew locate the float and pull 
it up, brains .wM.it A flexible pipe.

object of protecting Canadians 
against further Mormon encroach
ments.

4? 3$ ElClIf you want “mor» bread 
and better bread,” bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-dey. At all grocers.

t.,HL.. TfniperjMipe 
The committee urges upon the 

I chtfrch the realization dt her duty 
to Sound no 

I subject of ■( 

troops meflds the work of .the Catch-my-Pal

i;
' .3 w I

KMb 5
5$

YOUR DINNER
is the “real tiling” if you haYe the 
r|ght kind of a roast. .

I There-isn’t a place in town we 
can fedommend as highly for

ROASTS, CHOPS, Etc. 
as this market that we preside at. 
Meats here are the kind that make 
the dinner or breakfast “perfect” 
in every respect. Prompt deliv
ery and reasonable prices.

o. uncertain note on the 
infcttnberance, and >* cdtii- mm

■
fe‘THIS IS mSee that it 

ia an each
- ' ' •

THE y36S636$3«♦' $LABEL copieEx-President 
Taft Endorses

Wilson’s Action

$gp|you buy H8c

LBEB
■mÊmi
'gmmWrn

■
Am i stretching their 

Dollars by having 
us renovate the old 
garments, and make 
up remnants 
doth.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
§5 *Limited W Bay GOODS Mann- ; 

lactured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep

MU-141 ti WtHUIMO. Goasatc* amb
Tocoma, * Sept.*

Wm. H. Taft, in Tacoma last night, 
in a statement for the press, said in 
part: “In my judgment the adminis
tration has pursued the onlyv course 
open to it in the case of Ambassador 

If II Dumba. Àfteiv the «kadssiona mads, 
Il he coüld no longer be persona grata 

to the American government/’
! - ‘ ’’vv -—" • -

TT.—EX-Prtîdident U
m

of Si
M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St C. M. HALL,
Otnbt Tailor and Renovator. 

MS THEATRE SILL
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By the courtesy of thg^év C. H. 
ich will appear in ttfe CxS6ber umbe

Barton, M.A., Editor of "The Diocesan Magazine,” we publish to-day an advance copy of,an important pronouncement on the subject of Prohibition, by the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
•«the Magtfine, as jjfllows — |y ' ,j| J % M iif ' ,, Æ

wjÉt my ajttitude is \x$|h regard % the important issud^vhich tflll be,submitted to jtiie electors

“I am reluctant to e¥en*MHtear. to,dictate tathenieoplet otmy Dioeese^-clergy ot,laity—»SJtQ what course thçy. jhoidjl adopt in,this matter. My wish is that every 
U man who has a vote should consider dispassionately and prayerfully what line of policy will best promote the cause of Temperance, and therefore the true welfare of 

tt our Colony. Then let him exercise his franchise as his conscience tells him.

■i

I 1i ft. V i
- -

on- the 4th November in reference to fcj;

4
u

“I have bçèlrt asked to 

Prohibition.

». .*u4 i
i
4

4 ►

VTMr4 i
► Ti ► -■r.

“AS REGARDS MY OWN ACTION, 1 MAY SAY THAT I INTEND TO VOTE FOR,PROHIBITION.
••—y v y ‘■•îi W V" •-.* V ■r: i .{’ i ■ y~ ■1 -• . :$ ■ c us. I „ . ,A . ' -, ■-

.0 : .r- 0 * - - >' vK, ' -■ « T y * « ~ »•
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sequently drinking men will be
come more, effiçieat and reliablei 
they see less for themselves in the 
future in the way,of choice jobs

Labrador Syndicate
| A COWARDLY BULLY f

enough for you in payment for 
your toil. It was further esti
mated that small wages was good 
enough for you. \

You were to have been given 
the munificent sum of one dollar 
for cutting a cord of wood and 
hauling it to the shore, where you 
were supposed also to pile it. All 
this for one dollar, to be paid in 
truck, and at the same time you 
were supposed to let your task 
masters have freedom from tax-

TV
❖

Î
$
$m t 0*

UR property consists of 520 
square miles, or 332,000 acres 

of Pulp timber and lumber of the 
very highest quality, and a water 
power on the Grand River capable 
of producing all the power requir
ed (the Muskrat Falls 1,000,000 
H.P.) -L-

The property is at the southern 
end of, and on both sides of, the 
Hamilton Inlet, with splendid 
shipping facilities for large steam
ers. There is a clear and un
broken ocean water-way between 
Labrador and Liverpool, and the 
distance is 1220 miles less than 
from Liverpool to New York.

The Forests are all well water
ed with large rivers suitable for 
booming the lumber. There are 
the Kenim, Mulligans, Sebaschi, 
Pearl, North West, Kennimoo, 
Kenimish and many other big 
rivers besides very many small 
ones.

The amount of timber is .con-

I WHOSE BOY?î
$ HY is therew*

$
a dangerous 

controversy between the 
United States and Germany?

Because Germany, with its 
great naivy safe in fortified har
bors and canals, demands, in ef
fect, that the United States, a 
neutral nation, shall adopt a policy- 
calculated to nullify the sea pow- 
er of Great Britain. When 
asked to prohibit shipments of 
munitions of war to the Allies, we 
are called upon to do for Ger
many what Germany is unable or 
unwilling to do for herself. When 
we are invited to force the Brit- 
ish blockade and furnish supplies 
to Germany we are invited to 
form for the most militant of 

i pires a task for which thus far it
What riffhts i h5$ be?n unwillin8 10 risk a single 
wnat rignts^g^.p Qf war

what liberties have we that have !

[and extra wages are not as active 
in promoting Prohibition as they 
might be, but most tem
perance men are ready to make 
such sacrifices gladly and willing
ly to advance the* piiblic welfare 
and make their native land pros- 

j perous and happy, 
j Mr. Coaker’s appeal will have a 
| tremendous effect upon every man 
I who loves his Country and is

its future

: **
$*

*
$ $WHOSE boy wil 

* * On fiendish$ ink’s unhallowed shrine? ?
t tler’s heart goes up in pra e 

mine, O God. Not mine 
No, not the boy whose bonnie head 

So oft I’ve to my bosom pressed; 
While.singing low, soft lullabies

That soothed the tired child-to rest!

i ti 6 Not mine!
$ $;

i $ we are
$*

ation and a water power estimated. 
to be able to produce one million 
horse power.

Could contempt from the rights 
of the people go further than 
this. Is there any way whereby 
the people of a country could be

t

❖ i*
$

anxious ' concerning 
prosperity. He heeds no whisper
ings intended to warn him against

“Oh, can it be that he should fall 
A prey to aught so vile as this?

Oh, can it be the tempter’s wiles
Should rob my life of all this bliss?

Shall his dear feet be led astray 
By this accursed, licensed sin?

This fair young boy, whom Jesus loves,
Be lost, that others gold might win?”

Some mother’s boy must fill the ranks,
Some fireside treasure feed the flame,

Whose fiery tongue insatiate burns
And leaves deep scars of sin and shame.

Poor tortured bodies, mangled, bruised,
Wounded too deep for love’s sweet balm;

Souls tossed by discord fierce and wild,
That heavenly music cannot calm*

$z
I t1 * t*A i offending friends who are resolv-

Our Motto: “SUUM CTJIQUE.” ed to have their liquor—the one
object and aim of Mr. Coaker’s 
appeal is to arouse the fishermen 
to a true sense of the awful re-

t per-I! em-❖ $* subjected more completely to a 
state of serfdom.

;ï-I ♦ !❖
■ $ $i

Why is hatred of America and 
been ignored and trampled i of Americans openly and falsely 

upon by Morris and his crew of!Preached in Germany?
i Because Americans as neutrals 
obedient to law will not relieve 
the German navy of the necessity 

the property of the people, ! of fighting.
servatively estimated at 10 cords these have been given away, and ! Why is a seditious propaganda
to the acre, or a total of 3,328,000 more than that the parties to carried on at great cost in this
cords. ”■ whom they have been given are l^ount.ry to destroy or cripple

timber allowed the liberty of imposing a'American Government, provoke 
will replace all timber cut dowp. truck system of payment upon the | riot, and reduce our people to vas-
Cutting at the rate of 52,000 cords very people whose heritage has salage?
a year would allow 60 years in

î *?
sponsibility now placed upon their * 

shoulder^—for Prohibition means ! ^ 
blessings unimagined—while the 
continuance of the liquor business ! Î 
means trying days for the trade I f 

( To Every Man His Own. )|0f §t John’s, misery and poverty!^

------ ---------- T for thousands, and a waste of j ^

;i The Mail and Advocate$2;000’000 of the earning p°wer ;$
of the producers of the Colony.

* not
t*X1
Î wreckers.

The forests and water powerst
?

are
$

1
si t* The re-growth of the❖ IIssued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 .Water Streét, ,St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

i i
!$

<y
%An Important

'« l.v* * Oh, why should this unholy hand 
Write daily horrors on life’s page 

And sear, as with the breath of hell,
The heart of childhood, youth and age? 

Alas! a nation yields the right
And kneels in blood at Mammon’s shrine. 

Whose boy will next be sacrificed?
It may be your’s it may be mine.

$Déclaration %
! *

i.
Beacuse, expensive and danger- 

It should be illegal for any cor-jous.as ,bese tactics may be, they
The renewed growth would ren- potation, to offer truck payment^",, dangerous*"thL^Tenting"™ 

der the timber supply mexhaust- to anybody, so répugnent is it, I German navy to séa to defendant! 
able. and so opposed to all ideas we | fight for the interests and rights

the general outline of should entertain of the dignity of af Germany.
In the face of this affront : Why is the lawless and coward- 

to the manly workers of the coun-!^ submarine warfare of Germany
in the private and confidential try Morris supports the greedy jmany^f them" neutral" Adhered 

prospectus. Newfoundlanders, ex- concern that has had the consum- .to with such tenacity? 
amine it carefully, think over it,]mate cheek to offer it, thereby Beacuse, under the mistaken 
and then aàk yourselves, if after. placing himself in the unenviable ;'*?ea that there is glory in 
having given all this wealth to a light of one who approves of this i.®,.nat,on» 11 has served thus far to

grasping truck paying corpora- degrad,ng system. ■ ridden German people from the
tion, what justification had Mor- He virtually slaps the slave fact that their high-priced navy is 
ris for his binding you to a policy drivers on the back, and tells them idle and useless, 
of no taxation for the syndicate.

Keep it in your minds that Mor-1 approval. As a proo 
ris gave them all this, and should will he says to them, 
he ever again seek your vote at the peoples timber, 
an election, ask him why.

Ask him why he was so free jin truck and I will see to it,that 
with your property, and be sure 
to have an explanation as to why 
after having given the grasping dividend, 
corporation all this your natural 
inheritance, he should further 
trample on your rights by ex
emptingthis corporation from 
Taxation.

This greedy concern you are 
asked to exempt from taxation 
figured on making a profit of no 
less than twenty per cent on their 
investment, and in estimating this 
huge profit, account was taken 
of the fact that truck was good

been robbed froth them.i - t which new timber would grow.*» I 4» XST. JOHN’S: NFLD.. SEPT. 25, 1915. }“ intend to vote f or Prohibition, *
the, concluding words of a j ^

j letter from the Bishop of New- !
t i foundland, published in another % 

W1JNT W. VIHiW ||column wjlj have a great effect *

upon the vote on the 4th of No- j ^ 
vember next. t

-r I
: $*ai*.-

$ t XSuch isOUR *
the property on Labrador held by labor, 
the Labrador Syndicate, as given

❖
t? **

if
Mr. Coaker’s Appeal Selected. **

$
*

i ❖.

_ ' i - r 'It is not too much to say, that *R. COAKERS appeal on be-J . .. - . . !*
. 1C c -, , ,-5 v'tno man in this Colony is morehalf of Prohibition, which , \

loved and respected than Bishop
Jones, or more widely known as a 
rt)an of sane and moderate judg
ment. It has been persistently 
rumoured of’late that the vener
able Bishop was not friendly to

*fcf VV; *M *

Gratiuitous Insult j instant dismissal.

The man who could so far for-

assas-i-
we publish elsewhere, will be read 
with pleasure by thousands of his 
frjends. It is moderate in tone, 

f? free from partisan political mat-.
T ter, and offensive to no one.

r - *. v

vthe appeal of a man who loves his. _ .
^ i i - Prohibition, bpt regarded it as anCountry fefvently and desires to . .o tT G „

-r> . L \ „ A a unjustifiable interference with isee her people contented and pros- ...
t t private rights. His declaration,

t perous. His warning in reference ° i ......
. , c* i u ’ ! I intend to vote for Prohibition,

, to trade conditions at St. Johns . , L1 ’
$ .k . * , , , , . is therefore most valuable andis not far Reached; he has plainly
M Seated the Whole truth and recom-

; . * .. .. « It.illustrates a fact, the import-:mends the only cure. 1 . ■ 1 r .. . , ,,
. ,ance of which every man should

men suffer in poncter, namely? that “those who 
* racily, as well as d.recüy. from ^ .not for. Prohibition, are 

the-liquor traffic a, St. John's. The ie whether wjsh
^ #2,000,000 Wasted annually must '

^-.earned by the producers. Fish 
to-day would be worth 20 cents 
per quintal more if there was no 
liquor f-râffic'at St. John’s.
>4 An outpprt .business man with 
t!|)»to-date facilities can handle 
fish ^5 cents per quintal cheaper 

t? (ban it can. now be handled at St.
>. John’s. V :

t Many feared Mr.Xjoaker would 
1 hesitate to speak plariMy owing to 

L â division of opinion amongst 
fishermen 8.s regards . liquor, but 
by his appeal Mr. Coakér has 

w? proved that he is no time server 
£ or believer TV the itexim ^of 

S pediencyfi'e^^^sin^lation.^ His 
#Ork is Æotinded

/ X'C vé V'Lv L
is: must stand or

m

'T'HE episode 
-L to which 

ed in our issue 
which we connected Capt. 
bury Kean with a disgraceful 
scene may be briefly stated as fol
lows:

on the West Coast
w briefly advert- §et himself and the amenities of 
o yesterday, ini*1*8 position is nothing short of a 

West_! clown and deserves severe con
demnation.

5

It is
that their system has his hearty ! Every grievance that Germany

urges as an excus for viola ng 
international law nd disreg rd- 
ing the rights of neutrals and of 
humanity could b^ removed by a 

powers, pay them for their labor single German victory at sea.
The issue is not being fought 

out manfully at sea. It is con
tested in this country by means of 
forgery, conspiracy, bribery, and 
intimidation.

A nation that permits its com
merce to be destroyed, its people 
to be put on short rations, with
out firing a shot in defence, is in 
no position to bully a powerful 
neutral.—New York World.

of his good 
here takeNot only was the insult offereda,;

¥
to the Bishop of St. George’s in 

Hte Lordship Bishop Power of|his Person> but through him the 

St. George’s, Dean O’Rourke 0f | c°ntumely has been hurled at the 
Bay of Islands, Fathers Callan and jCatholics of the country every- 
Joy were at Humbermouth en i where and especially the CathoHcs 
route to Woods Island, where His Georges.

'Lordship was about, to make, an 
Episcopal visit. The steamer Port Jones Paid a 
Saunders which covers this route ^slands no such

and water

timely.W: you be exempt from taxation as 
a further help towardà' a' big

-,

$ The outbart When His Lordship Bishop 
visit to Bay of

Nothing can condone s^uch con
duct on the part of one who pre
tends to be a statesman. What 
statesman-like quality is displayed 
in such deals as this and the Reid- 
Willson deal which i§ a parallel.

Does not the whole transaction 
savor rather of the doings of a 
crook or the muddling of an 
idiot.

How long we wonder is New
foundland to be cursed by such

butcontempt, 
every mark of respect was shown 
him, that was due to him in his ex-

is rather irregular in her schedule 
and her hours of sailing very un
certain. His Lordship sent an 
oral message to the captain, whose 
ship was then at Boland’s wharf

be or not. There is no half-way 
house in this matter. If you do 
not q/otç “Yes, the law is so 
framed that your vote automatical

are not

alted rank. This is right and pro
per. : Articles on the “Tragedy ot‘ Moth

erhood” are usually written by the 
ballroom girl that missed her 
chance.

We believe the S.S. Port Saun
ders was decorated for the occa
sion, showing thereby that the 
captain of that ship is not unmind
ful of the high office and the re
spect due to him who holds it.

ly says “No.” If you 
known to be “for?’'the regard in 
which you are held by your neigh
bours automatically puts you on 
the “NoV- side, your indifference 
or hostility being presumed by 
your neighbours. The man who 
will come nearest -to being of 
account on Prohibition Day is the 
man who is of no importance in 
the community.

It is this consideration which suffice. As the steamer approacb- 
emboîdëns us to think that as the ed Petries too persons were seen 
campaign goes on, therè are"many on the wharf,, these were' FatHéP 
moderate men who wili folio* thê 'Callan and Joy. To these the cap- 
Bishop!s example, for 
with Influence,’(and who is there 

goqd:^man/;-etrjqys' Vwholly without * ilk VHl find thât-
influence si lefièÿ » ! VOrMnfif : for 
g°%or evil ; silently.twqrl^jqg for 
a Sober Colony, or to continue the 
opportunities which help to make 
wrecks of so many.

-m

in Curling that he would join the 
ship at Petre’s which by the way 
is the regular landing place.

When the message was deliver
ed to Capt. Kean, he insolently 
blurted out “Why didn’t he send 
me a note.” tThe messenger re
plied that His Lordship did 
think it necessary, believing that 
an informal oral message would

unpatriotic conduct on the part 
of those invested with power.

This makes the offence in the / Scase of Bishop Power all the more 
glaring, as it was premeditated 
and wilful.

The Catholics of St. George’s 
h^ve been offered a cold blooded 
insult in a most gratuitous way.

1 The captain of a passenger 
steamer is supposed to, be. a gen
tleman and to treat his

no

Fresh Sausage Mail Order Servicenot

desire to call attention to our latest endeavour to meet the increasing 
demand for our Fresh Beef and Pork‘Sausage by r sid nts outside St.

fVf/Y Y/fT- ■<: 7 t;

We will shipdExpress Paid to points on-the Rdfhvay and; Coastal routes 
with direct servie 5 Jb, Beef -Sausages,.$U^5 1)>. Berk Sausages, $1.20; 5 16. 
Cambridge Sausages, $1,40; cash to accompany^brders.

The Sausages wilT be wrapped in white parchme . ™ 
a sarong cardboard b^k^îhsuBHg cleanliné^s;ih tianàlifrg'and dehVery i 
condition. F or 10 lb. and 20:1b. lot prices on application. / ’

Our products are made from Sound Meats and pure ingredients, and 
are manufactured under the strictest sanitary regulations contained in the 
New Inspection.of Foods Act now in operation.

ex-i

John’s.WâriticipsJ and 
faff "according, to 

IpT- tile rule'df RIGHT, r <
® *M«.**r

$
tain called out, asking “where are 
the other two fellows î • (meaning 
Bishpp

passen
gers with respect, -even though 
they may çome on board in over-, 
hauls. " / ’

man *
-,.Many >1 gooa - many 

ft 4ÿnk of Juo£.b^- snob 
>-r not suffer in âny way ff thé drink
S is'takeSMn him. The mi ‘ whd

Power .,Ççan
O’Rourke) if they are not here I 
am not going to wait fdr thfetb.^ 
The ship had .not been berthed at 
her dock yet, remember when this 
unmannerly fellow delivered him
self of the foregoing.

Within three or four minutes 
Bis Lordship had arrived and 
on board.

and *
A f|i ■

8Wé hope oui6 readèrs wifi' 
cleârly what our positron is in this 
matter, and not think that we are 
attempting to introduce anything 
like sectarianism. Our motto is 
respect all who are worthy of re- 
spectend contempt for those who 
deserve it.

not suiter in

> 4dll sacrifice mos by the s ccess 
of Prohibition is the total abstain- 

at present a total abstainer 
9$ a far mob*e valuable man than a 
liquof drinker, âhd he is always 
Sure of a good position and a good 
^age.
^ Some teijnperance men are sel- 

and because Prohibition will

see in go

*-N-: a
»

Pekin, Sept. 14.~^-iarrests of Ger
mans by the apanese^in Tsing-Tau 
continues, according to despatches re
ceived here to-day 
Germans have been

I
m was

ST: JOHN S
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^BRANCHES»
Wâter Street East, Phone 800 
Water Street West,
Military Road,

iXSev
i

vetal dozen 
ed on the 

charge of attempting to smuggle let
ters out of the colony ty means of

Such insolence on the part of /This is not Catholism, Protest- 
the captain of a steamer that is antism, Buddhism or any other- 
subsidized by the Government ism, but simply a plea for

demand his .meailHtfStiaiiii«6ttitt«,
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Appeal, in Support of Prohibition, by Mr. W. F. Coaker,
M.H.A., President F. P. U.
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TO THE TOILERS OF NEWFOUNDLAND : ► Uffl
mm H !ous I

the 4
• /iS ZUii»

Fellow Countrymen,—
I venture on this important and unique occa

sion—which enables you to secure, if you will, for 
your Country and Children a blessing that will far 
surpass all other social and economic considera
tions—to address you in the hope of influencing 
your action in relation to the great question of Pro
hibition.

its !
8i§mt:il

I ■§
Pill

y/ar- 44 ‘ef- ;4
I ask you, therefore, to perform your solemn 

duty on the day selected to cast your vote for Pro
hibition, and go to the booth feeling assured that 
your solemn duty to Yourself, to your Country, to 
your Fellowman, to your Family, cannot honestly 
be performed except you vote to wipe out the 
liquor traffic in Newfoundland.

I have no personal object to serve or anything 
personal to gain by Prohibition. I can, therefore, 
regard the matter from a National, Social and Eco
nomic point of view without prejudice; and being 
fully convinced that the carrying of Prohibition 
would prove the greatest National Blessing pos
sible to procure, I ask you as fellow toilers to avail 
of the opportunity now offered to remove once and 
forever this blight upon our Home and Country.

One thing 1 feel sure about, and that is, if your 
votes carry Prohibition you will never wish again 
to go back to the days of liquor saloons, for very 
soon after Prohibition i$ enforced the bless
ings of Prohibition will be so apparent as to cause 
every man who voted for the measure to rejoice 
and be glad for the day that gave him an opportun
ity to strike a blow at the greatest monster of evil 
and misery that ever troubled mankind.

Do not allow any false reasonings on the plea 
of shortage of revenue to the Treasury to influence 
you in the matter.- I can assure you that instead of 
injuring the revenue, Prohibition will prove im
mensely beneficial, and the Treasury will gain in
stead of losing after one year passes.

Throw away all misgivings, Friends, and avail 
now of the means God has provided to confer upon 
poor Terra Nova, blessings that if availed of will 
soon cause every man and woman, boy and 
girl, to thank Providence. RIGHT must prevail,
Friends, and the man who refrains from going to 

* the polls to cast his vote in favour of Prohibition 
for Newfoundland will be guilty of an action that 
he will surely be sorry for in future years ; and if 
Prohibition is lost through such indifference and 
lack of true patriotism, such men will forever re
gret their conduct, for to kit! the measure now will 
mean the triumph of the liquor evil for another 
quarter of a century.

. ; . r '-r~/

I implore you all to giye this matter the seri
ous attention it merits, and if you do, there can be 
no doubt as to the outcome of our efforts to secure 
for Poor Terra Nova, the benefits and blessings, 
social, financial, and economic, that await us if 
the liquor traffif disappearsj

All over the world efforts are being made to 
prohibit or limit the use of liquor. You have all 
read of or heard how Russia prohibited the use of 
vodka, thereby transforming that Empire into a 
new Russia, which will not- handle liquor under 
any circumstances. France has also achieved 
wonderful thing^y prohibiting the use of absinth 

liquor responsible fbr demoralizing the masses 
of France. Since Italy entered the war 2,000 liquor St John’s, Sept, 25th, 1915.

? :licenses have been withdrawn by the Italian Gov
ernment.

4 !« a 4
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Of 4 In England the consumption of liquor has 

been reduced 50 per cent by the liquor laws passed 
this year. In Canada Prohibition has been voted 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and a vote is to be 
taken in British Columbia; while Ontario has in
creased the severity of its liquor laws. In the Un
ited States Prohibition is enforced throughout sev
eral of the States.

Fifty years from now, no liquor will be sold 
anywhere, and the people of that day will be puz
zled over the fact that we in our day allowed this 
overwhelming evil to exist.

The day has now arrived to deal with the mon
ster in this Colony, and I hope with all my heart the 
Fishermen will do their part on polling day to drive 
this liquor curse from Newfoundland.

ir25,000 votes are cast in favour of Prohibi
tion, the Prohibition Law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature, will be enforced after July 1st, 
1916. If 24,500 vote the measure will be lost. You 
will, therefore, appreciate that unless every pos
sible vote favouring the measure is cast the 
chances of success are uncertain.

There will be no doubt in my mind about the 
result if all who truly love their Country and wish 
to see it prosper—as it must under Prohibition 
Laws—will go to the booth and vote on Polling 
Day. I therefore implore you all to embrace this 
one great opportunity to secure for our Country 
the blessings which must flow to all when the Pro
hibition Laws are enforced.

I wish to warn all our friends of the conse
quences of indifference regarding this vote. Every 
man who refuses to vote in favor of Prohibition 
might as well record his vote against Prohibition, 
for to abstain from voting is to give open support 
to the liquor business. If Prohibition is lost it will 
be because men who would not vote in favor of the 
liquor traffic, refuse to take the trouble to visit a 
booth and Vote for Prohibition.

It is the duty of every Christian man to voté 
in favor of doing away with the liquor traffic. 
There is nothing to lose by voting for Prohibition; 
there is a lot to gain in a huhdfed ways by? Voting 
for Prohibition.
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You have raised me from the position of a fish
erman-farmer, residing in the backwoods of Notre 
Dame Bay, to the high position of influence, power 
and responsibility now occupied by me. You have 
shown time and again your confidence in me, and 
the undertakings that I have shouldered. I have 
striven continually to serve your interests and 
none have succeeded in their efforts to close my 
mouth or ears or silence my pen.
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I therefore claim the right to advise you at this 
serious and momentous hour, believing it to be my 
bounden duty as your public counsellor. I have 
been a life long abstainer from the use of liquors.
I am absolutely convinced that the use of liquor is 
responsible for most of the evils existing under 
our social system; I am convinced that it is an evil 
far surpassing all other evils confronting our 
civilisation.

: • One million dollars of your earnings are an
nually spent in liquor. Another million dollars or 
more are lost to the Country through the effects 
of the liquor business upon trade and commerce at 
St. John’s. I have seriously studied the economic 
effect of the use of liquor as it concerns St. John’s, 
and I sincerely assure you that unless Prohibition 
becomes effective, the business of St. John’s will 
gradually decline and be transacted at outport 
towns. The present business and trade conditions 
at St. John’s are well nigh unbearable, and I attri
bute piuch of the troubles and difficulties to the use 
of liquor. Very few realize exactly what the 
trade! operating at St. John’s suffers in conse
quence of the evil effect of the use of liquor.

Every' business man is worrying over the 
future of the trade of St. John’s, and the cure 

. for the trouble is Prohibition. This Colony cannot 
continue to throw away or lose $2,000,000 annually 
without sooner or later bringing about an over
whelming financial disaster. Nçt one cent in real 
value returns from the spending of this huge an
nual sum of money.
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i ** ■rI venture to ask all our friends and good wish? 

ers to avail of this opportunity offered on Novem
ber 4th to visit the nearest booth and place their 
mark X opposite the word “YES” which will be 
printed on the ballot paper, and thereby secure for 
our Country benefits far surpassing anything that 
could be otherwise achieved by twenty years rule 
of the best government possible. *: :M f ^ >

Sincerely yours,
W. F, COAKER.
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.v Who will suffer if you by your vote wipe oup 
the liquor traffic? Some will have to forfego the

a drink, and a few sa-

% £
»•* W-5
1a posed pleasure of taking 

loon| keepers Will be out of jobsÿ but what of Wat, 
in view of the great abiding benefits which will re
sult from stopping the use of liquor. You cannot 
as reasonable men doubt the good effect that must 
follow the banishmënt of liqufor from our Country. 
Your best interests are my sole concern. What 
will uplift and promote the welfare of Terra NoVa 
is my constant study.
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Active Age of 83 
Still a Worker

''-i,'; '*Movement To Free
Jews Of Russia DICCIIIC LINES \

»-v

ALL GOODS
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED

More than 300 delegatee from Heb
rew organizations over the coutry as
sembled at Cooper Union last night to 
launch a movement for the emancipa
tion of the Jew in Rksaia after the 
war* A throng of 2,600 Jewish sym
pathizers welcomed the delegates, who 
will convene for business today. Their 
work will be to formulate a plan to 
induce the United States Government 
to demand equal rights for the Jew at 
.the peace congress of nations expected 
tdlibe .field after the war.

The deception at Cooper Union was 
almost marred early in the meeting 
when a faction of Zionists demanded 
the platform for one of their number. 
He was Bernard Zuckerman, and was 
on the list of speakers, but he insisted 
to the chairman, A. r. Shtplacoff, that 
he needed more than the allotted bye 
minutes in which to deliver his ad
dress. Mr. Shiplacoff refused to ex
tend bis time, and .Zuckerman started 
to leave the plgtferm.

His exit was the occasion of an 
outbust of protest from Zionists, and 
Mr. Shipacoff rebuked them ; but they 
would have taken the meeting out o' 
his control if Meyer London had nol 
come to his assistance. Mr. Lender 
scolded the unruly ones, and they fin
ally subsided.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the National Workmen*? 
Committee on Jewish Rights. Dele 
gates were present from all Jewish 
centres of the country with the avow 
ed purpose of considering tha Jewish 
problem as it will present itself in 
Europe and in Russia, especially afte* 
the war. The hope to relieve the Jew 
from oppression with the aid of the 
United States and by arousing inter 
national Socialist organizations.

President Wilson and Congress will 
be asked to act on a precedent estab 
lished at the Congress of Berlin Jr 
1878, when Rumania was recognized 
as an independent power only on con
dition that it grant equal political, 
civil and national rights to all th 
races living within its borders.

Congressman Walter N. Chandler 
of the Nineteenth Congress District 
who was one of the speakers^ last 
night, urged even more extreme mea
sures if Russia fails to grant Jewisl 
emancipation.

“In my opinion,” declares Mr 
Chandler, “the representative the Uni
ted States will send to this peace con
gress ought to demand that these peo 
pie be protected to the limit., If they 
are not, he ought to say that thi. 
Government will call into service ev
ery soldier and every gun to insur 
the protection of -the Jewish people 
in those nations where they are be
ing subjected to outrageous oppres
sion.”

Meyer London spoke upon the con 
diticn of the Jew in Russia. He said 
the opening session of the Duma 
brought forth a hopeful expression 
of sympathy from several prominen 
deputies. He said both the Church 
and the Social Democratic Party ha?' 
failed dismally in preventing the war 
but it was to be hoped that they would 
unite finally in a. demand for peace.
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Sjjf William Cijooke, who received 

the ‘Order of Merjit a few years ago, 
recently celebrated his 83rd birth
day. Except that the pointed beard 
and» mustache hive become qqite 
white, Sir William has altered in ap
pearance astonishingly little strice 
middle age. Still wonderfully active, 
he has just poined the new inventions 
board at the admiralty, is busily en
gaged on the Royal 
Chemical Society’s committees and is 
hard at work on scientific research. 
He is also president of the Royal So
ciety, the greatest scientific body in 
the world.

Though he must have used his eyes 
as much as any man living, he can 

<L without glasses print that would 
tax' the sight of men of half his 
years. The other day, for example, 
he took, as an interesting test, the 
•’smallest dictionary in the world,” 
theft, curious little thumbnail w^prk 
reduced by photography to the merest 
mite of a book. He read with ease 
lines that others, even with the aid 
of glasses, could scarcely distinguish. 

Due to Hard Work 
Had this grand old man of science 

a message, one Wondered, for those 
whd are younger?

“Ï really cannot, tell them,” he 
said, “what to do. But I cansider 
that a good deal of my own present 
feeling and position is due to the 
fact that I have always been work
ing tolerably hard and always doing 
something I talju^ great interest in 
and am enthusiastic about. That, I 
think, keeps one’s mind healthy and 
in a good state, and tends to keep 
one going.”

As to his appointment on the ad
miralty board of inventions, he said 
that he was asked some time ago if 
he would allow his name to be put 
down among others, and he accept
ed gladly.
* “1 cannot sayj,” he replied to a 
question concerning the possibilities 
of'gfeat inventions for the navy, “for 
one must not prophesy; but when a 
number of scientific men are brought 
together and have a problem before 
them they are ^ure in some way or 
other to work it out. The difficulty 
in scientific research is to know ex
actly what is wanted. vQnce the 
problem is clearly stated, it is not 
very difficult to find the solution.” 

•Protection From Submarines 
“So that, for example, ”he was ask

ed, '‘one may hope for an invention 
that will protect, vessels from submar
ines*?”

“Yes,” he replied, “I think so. Any 
number of suggestions have already 
been made, and there is a prospect 
that something may come of them.

“Of course,” fie added, “with re
gard to the utility of suefi an inven
tion during the progress of the war 
slightly different construction, it may 
take a long timje. But then we'~can-

Near Nieuport, Sept, 
fe’ept. 14).—Artillery actions in the 
Mr-angle formed by Duiikirk, Nleu- 
lort, and Y pres have; figured con
spicuously in thf official communiea- 
tivns of the past week, but so far flung 
is the battle line that it requires that 
one be in the secrets Qf the General 
Staff or possess the knowledge of ob
servers in biplanes op anchored bal
loons to determine wherg such fcc- 
tivity is likely to be encountered.

On a day when the official state
ment referred to activity in the vicin
ity of Nieuport, Steenstraate, and 
Boesiagfie, an Associated Press cor
respondent* motored here, there and 
everywhere in the territory, seeing 
and haring bursting shells, but never 
getting within a mile of one. In a 
sadly demolished, uninhabited Bel
gian village an officer said:

“Yes, they bombard this place daily, 
usually about 2 o’clock.”

With booming audible ahead, that

*
13 (via Paris,
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was too long to wait, and the cor
respondent’s car was driven on.

As he was concealed in the under
growth on a high dune further along 
the line his glasses revealed the Ger
man lines, from which there came oc
casional white puffs from bursting 
shrapnel. Officers near by him were 
picking out of the sand pieces of a 
shell that had burst yesterday. Then 
a visit was^ikid to the spot where was 
concealed a big gun that already had 
done some firing.

“When

• ?

8c.V
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American While Shirting 10c.• . ■' 5 •/
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the sewing machine; 36 in. wide. 

x Per yard.. .. ..................................... lie. Children’s Dresses
are you going to fire 

again?” was asked of the Lieutenant.
» Mothers’ time saved when style made garments 

can be had at our low price. Childs’ Black 
and White Shepherd Checks 
with Fancy Plaid Trimmings..

■

“Whenever they telephone, telling 
us what the range is and how many 
shots to fire,” was the reply.

Artillery warfare in this sector is 
is casual a proceeding as the rout
ine of JL New York business office.

The big gun looked as peaceful as 
an old civil war cannon on a village 
green, and so it remained until a 
directing officer in the rear received 
reports ofz aerial observers, and by 
mathematical calculations, based on 
their photographs, outlined the next 
action. The individual artillerist has 
no more idea of the result of his ac
tivity than a wireless operator trans
mitting electric sparks into the at
mosphere.

Watching the artillery battle from 
he dune was like listening to the 

racket of a Fourth of July celebra
tion in the next town. The reality of 
war is seized only when companies of 
soldiers return from the trenches say
ing, for instance, that they lost no 
men but that their neighbors had lost 
sixteen, or when an American ambul
ance chauffeur greets one on the 
roadside with, “There is no need to 
hurry; the man inside died before we 
could reach the hospital.”

Even such an artillery action as 
that which today is the sole subject 
of the official communication does 
not serve to interfere with farming 
in this busy corner of Belgium. Pea
sants were working in the field near
er the German lines than army offi
cers declared to be safe, even tor 
troops, unless necessity sent them.

* Within the sound of the artillery,
; French, Belgian, and British soldiers 

lie by thousands in hospitals, the ca
pacity of which ranges from one with 
2.0Û0 beds down to one with 200, such 
as the one managed by Mrs. Mary 
Berden-Turner, of Chicago.

Whole brigades of soldiers are coh- 
s^ructing second, third, and fourth 
Hne trenches back of the lines, and 
covering acre after acre with barbed 
,wire.

For one soldier fighting, fifty evi
dently are working at intrenching, 
building roads, laying tracks, and 
building bridges in preparation to 
prevent a German advance through a 
country where every soldier is con
fident the Germans will never pene
trate.
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l$e. $1.80not say not how long the war is go
ing to last. My own view is that it 
will be a matter of exhaustion for one 
side or the other, and I think we can 
stand the strain longer than the ene
my.”

On his own discoveries Sir William
“That is
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Comfort

w did not cajte to duftell. 
for others to judge,” he said when 
asked what he considered to be the 
greatest Qf them all.

“I have had a good deal to do,” 
he agreed, “with certain things that 
are playing some part in the present 
war-, but others have s. done more, 
much more, and have gone farther.”

Wireless and X-Rays
One recalls, Indeed, a remarkable 

article in the Fortnightly Review al
most a quarter of a century ago in 
which he clearly foreshadowed “the 
bewildering possibility of telegraphy- 
without wires, posts, cables or any 
of our present costly appliances,” and 
showed how it could be worked.

Then there are the X-rays. Some 
persons have given him the credit 
of their discovery, 
however, he explained are these :

“I was at work on a very similar 
subject in my laboratory that was 
leading up to them, but they were 
brought up by Roentgen and Lenard.

“No doubt, if I had been able to 
give a few more months to the sub
ject I should have been successful, 
but Just as I was on (ha point of get
ting results I was called away on a 
scientific mission 'to South Africa. 
While I was there n*y assistant in 
Eigland sent me a letter containing 
an account of the discovery, 
started working upon it in the labor
atory and sept me sethe photographs 
of the kind of skeleton ’'hands that 
one sees under the X-rays* That 
was all I had to do with the d hoover y 
The others deserve the credit for ti|ey 
did the work. I mbreed R, an<| there 
is no credit in missing a thing when 
it is in front of one’s nose.”
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Our Hand-made Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and W'inter wear, are now 
rea4y. We are Showing as usual, good 
hofik^t footwear. Mail orders receive 

t attention. All Orders filled 
days as ! received.

4>I rThe real facts “Swimming” His i•v
Vv *

Way To China ■' ■ i iPerpronro
samT <i./ fta pair,

■State doses during meal hours, $ p.m. to 2 p.m-
'T-b «I. . . -f>. - ■ . * vijeEgf

Pair•% Brantford, Sept. 14.—Harry Welsh, 
ète one-ldgged swimmer of the Brant
ford Y.M.C.A., who is “swimming to 
C|tina,v has arrived at San Francisco. 
t|pon his arrival at Shanghai he will 
become assistant to J. H. Crocker, 
the fermer Toronto and Brantford Y. 
M.O.À. physical director, who has de
veloped some good Chinese athletes, 
notably sprinters. Mt. Crocker whs 
preparing to take a Chinese team to 
the Olympic games at Berlin, arrange 
ments for which have been upset by 
the war.

Welsh has been giving swimming 
exhibitions to pay hift expenses en 
route. He eecapd from a.hostile b^d 
of Mexican revoluntioatsts while per
forming in Mexico.
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AM!
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? Dear Sir.-U&ood roads is «■alla slogan
hoarâjfÈoni loâét t<|. tirant;'] IfifltjÉlS

Ey^Wltnm Describe Work Done at 

i Second BMtlr ofHow Mir PastL™tracts a"over, tsLu's'A;.,a"t Ca,i;
8 55r Æ II 1M 7teïh 1 yPFWl %vr l> : IrÿNW rampant. It-would be well

Won the VA*. ft*#* < y to sound a.note of a warning at this
AM. a M•■ * LÆ. i„m'-Jk..A ■■ :. Ltime when a move is being tirade to

X Gurkhas* (in Had try ^improve certain sheets in St. John’s,
and «awavering tenacity of the Indi- Relating Instances -of gallantry ©a^and 80 <Mg into the motives ahd am
an troops during their first experi- April 27, he narrator says: “Rofle-' billons of "the bunch.”- 

ence of German asphyxiating gases man Pliai man Guruno, 1st Gurkhas, 
are described by the Indian Eye- on seeing his company commander, 
witness in a long despatch cohering $ Gapt. Evans, shot, Stâj^jWith him, 
the second battle of * Ypres, which. dug à hole, threw up dbVèr rotend it, 
began on April 22 and lasted Sratil akid' undeY a heavy-fir# caaftied Gapt 
May 1. The officer-narrator describes Evans to it, thus undoubtedly shv-" 
the German aim as “part of a gigan- fing his life. For this he has received
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fiLondon,—The daurifless couragey Uliy:y V A»

ir ■ wyt 4 -i Methods employed up to date are 
by no means new and the taxpayers 
of St. John’s should demand a state- 
tin en t coveting the cost per. square 
yard or fodt for excavation, for stone 
baSe, for tar filler and for top dressing 
afid also for rolling the various lay
ers of material. To any one familiar 
With road construction, the progress 
made so far on a small piece of street 
near the Court House does not en
courage one to think of anything 
like a cost coming within the usual 
average for such work. Too much 
expert, not enough practice, highly 
priced employees and for what duty it 
is difficult to tell.

Gentlemen, dispense with the dead
heads, get down to business and in 
turn reduce the cost per unit of pop
ulation. Please do not use the costs 
on this piece of work as any criter
ion of what such work usually costs 
with proper supervision

Foreign municipalities have learn
ed the necessity - of hedging in the 
road contracts and also road con
tracts for • street '■ improvement sew
ers, papelines and such works of 
public nature, with protective para
graphs making practically useless for 
the greedy contractor o get a look in. 
In consequence the public funds are 
conserved and made to bring in dol
lar for dollar.

■ - -. i> i ?
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ROBaT TEMPLETON’S1 I- «ax*'#!\ 3L. ’tic endeavor to reach the coast, com- the Indian Distinguished 
bined with a fervent desire to play Medal. -
up to a gallery of wavering neutrals.” j “nlflemàn Ramkrî§hân*!?,Phapa. lsl. 
The Lahoré Division of the Indian Gurkhas, has been awarded the In-

$2.00, $2.50, $3,00, $4.00,
Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.

4
mé333 Water Street

mt
array reached Ypres after a long and dian Order of Merit, 2hd.' Class, for

| the following act "of gallantry. White 
German-the battalion was advancing to the at-1 

trenches) commenced shortly afer 2 tack he was ordered™ to lay a tele-1 
p.m., and our men advancing by short phone line behind it. ^Twice tie had ! 
rushes, reached .the credt of "the first to return to the bàéV to renew his 
slope without a check, .butf owing to detachment, all of which had been 
heavy shell fire the casualties were killed or wounded by rifie or art li
ai ready numerous. Within 300 yards lery fire. Eventually he brought tins*

; of the start'Lt.-Col. Rennick, com [telephone line up by himself, return- 
manding the 40th Patbans, fell mor-^ing twice to repair it under very 
tally wounded. He was-dragged itao heavy fire; of the 1-3- signallers with1

adjutant__Lieut, him two were killed and nine wound-

Ir> IKttrying march on April 26. 
“The assault (on the

À -- I* 11‘.4 ûf II hii il» ii i tili i i* il hi;t-
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EH .
! I iBïM# Ia ditch by the 

Campbell—where he lay till dusk His ed* j%' c i * r
Guns Recovered

>
!last thoughts were for his regiment.. 

and as be was put on a stretcher he !
■m

Ml I-
s

“The first Gurkhas had succeeded 
say. ‘Please send two bf my pathans jy establishing their position in ad- 
with me. If I die on the way to hOS- vance of those French1 guns which 
pilai I should like them with me.* Câti ^ad been abandoned and the -guns 
it be wondered at that our Indian

i !
E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 

Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

Thesje Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-FelE 
of a.superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat-
band.
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£RED CROSS LINE.
V t v - I f “

S. S. STEPHAN0 and S. S. FL0RIZEL

-Mwore withdrawn during the night, 
troops will follow such officers into j “An unarmed German got out of 
the jaws of Hell?

■t
if! 1 t

; the enemy’s trenches and walked 
slowly over towards the French line. 
Just as he arrived; there and was 
about to get into the trench he was 
shot by the Germans. At this junct
ure the 15th SikhS sustained a very 
severe loss by the death of Brevet 
Lt.-Col Vivian and Major Carden. Col 

; Vivian had to rush with his company

v

i
Under Terrific Fire

“On reaching the first crest the 
line came under a terrific machin

•' if
HI

(kJ-MORE ANON. 1• *'■
■

16-St-. John’s, Sept. 24, 1915.gun and rifle fire. The effect of this 
tornado of bullets is graphically de
scribed by a machine-gun officer who

INTENDED SAILINGS. I1'f.<*
• -g- jh i ï x I*1;, n .* * -•* »Big Increase

In Canada’s Debt
FROM NEW YORK; 

Florizel, September 23rd. 
Stephano, October

Passenger Tickets to New. York, Halifax- and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano, September 25th.

says that the line was advancing - 
stéadily when suddenly whole bunch- ;
es of men fell as if a scythe had been;°ver a «re-swept zone to join the re-*
drawn across their legs. Neverthe-.giment Just as he arrived he wa^ Ottawa, Sept. 15 —Canada’s net
less the line pressed t>n. officers and sll0t tlirou^« the botl-• IIis loss waB dfebt has increased dtiring the fiscal 
men falling everywhere. . i keenly felt, as he was an officer in year ending Màrcli 31 last by the

“The majority of the machine-gun j Whonf 'the -greatest _ huge sum of $H3;379,233.07. The net
detachment of the 40th Pathans wéfe jC°!L, e®’ce‘ . j' . . dfebt, according to the financial
hit and the^ns were held up. Sepoy* . Fe^ appeared.-9rbeunkno*n «0 » 8ialétoent for the fiscal year, just is-
Muklitiara, who had reached the shel- ! lim’ .3n ,1 S re a ' 13 on t sued stood at $449,376,083.21 on
ter of a small ditch in advance, lnF!°C1£^L-,,’ S annoiis o aac^r ain March 31 last as against $335,996,- 

• ,. , , , , , i whether a trench was occupied by the
mediately volunteered to go back and . , , . , v“ , , . I enemy, he crawled up a ditch to the
try to bring up a gun. To do this \ , . ... . ,. ’■ „ enemy s parapet and, being unable to
he had twice to cross a space of nome ; „ . .. _ .■ L , ... , . I see sufficiently well from there, he
250 yards, which was being swept by : . - . ... à , . . . ,. _, , . . . , , .w , ■ proceeded to climb a tree w'hich over
enfilade machine-gun and rifle fire. |
He succeeded in, his attempts and re
turned under a hail/ of bullets car-

t ::
2nd.,! Florizel, 46Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too. .

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Gome in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. ,Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete. ' / .

r

1
111Second

Class
$15.00

First 
Class

.. . $40.00 $70 to $80
.. 20.00

5

Return IHhM>
To New York. . 
To Halifax. . . . !:9,0035.00

51.00
51.00

: 1>
, 18.00 !| iif850.14. The total gross debt at that 

time was $700,475,017.28 and against 
this stands $251,098,934.07 in invest
ments, province accounts and other 
assets.

Xt thé end of thé fiscal yeàr, the 
total expenditure on all accounts, ix- 
cluding war amounted to The enor
mous -*Sum of $242,912,510.06. Of 
this $135,523,206.64 was for . ordinary 
or consolidated fqnd expenditure for 
the running of the country.

Some $4,144,736.03 was expended on 
railways, canals and public works of 
a permanent character, $5,191,507.48 
on__ railway subsidies and $60,753 
4t6,01 on ; war » appropriation ae/ 
counts.

As against the expenditure of over 
III $240,900,000 the revenue has totalled 

. $138,073:481.73. ’ Customs ‘netted $75,- 
941,249.72; • Excise, $21,479,730; Post 
Office, $13,045,664.68; Public works in- 

‘ eluding railway and xtanals $12,953 
487.18 and miscellaneous, $9,652,*- 

_ x379.36 making a total fo $133.073 
s 481.73.* -This leaves.; a deficit betweefi 

Aotal disbursements and revenue of 
over $100,000,000. To cover this there 
was
loans to which $61,473,684.22 repre
sented the amount advanced by the 
Imperial Government for war pur
poses. The funded debt payable in 
Canada, amounted to $764,960, and 
payable in London, to $338,369,- 
9Ÿ9.07. Dominion notes were issued 

y. tà the large amount $157,056,118. 
Savings banks have in — possession 
$54,001,718 of the people’s mçney. ,

k. To Boston (Plant Line)..- 29.00 
I To Boston (D.A.R.). .

i
18.00. . . 30.0Q

CONNECTIONS AT.HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
mi

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John's ^,l
V-" ■

î ■
5,/ V- ISMidnight Saturday.Plant Liner.

Dominion Atlantic:Railway through the beautiful land of 
Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the Boston and Yar
mouth S.S. Co. Line four times weekly.

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

looked the trench. The trench, was• . - /
4 soon ascertained : m 96 occupied, as he 

when the enemy comm^iced firing at
/_____2 ■h.- ■

r^ng e gUn‘ ihim from a few yards distant. Hear-
The enemy let loose - dense clouds igg a bullet strike the tree immediate 

of asphyxiating gases, from which ^ him, he thought It had pass-
the French Colonials and the left of e(j through his body, and dropping 
the FerozêDore Brigadé were tire of the he managed to crawl 
chief sufferers, althèffgh Aie whdife1bàck to our trench. There it was 
of our line was more or less affected fbHn(j that the bullet had gone thru - 
by it. At such à - hftort dîstaficè the the many1 clothes whieb-he was wear-v

ing, as it was then winter, and had

Is# m,
i

■A' '

? 14
iTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

Î - Order a Case To-day
EVERY DAY’’ BRAND j* 

EVAPORATED

route. "z
t:

Full particulars from : i5
■ i m &*}

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
F j É

m ■«nHi:m« ■?density of thé gas Was more4tfan any # 
troops in the world, unprovided With 
any foritl Of protection against thîé 
foul device, donîd wtàffdv and they 
were forced to giVe wàÿ. ’ï%elr 1 >}} » ^ L ’ 

” tireihèn affected a great part of our 
line. By this time the ground was 
oÿverëd #lth ^ie hodifs :<« killed and 
4oun<iiid, while çumb^s^op nrén .Xréré' 
either unconscious Or ivere writhing 
in tlïB extrèmest hgony from thé èf- J 
foots of the gas Which the Germans 
claim .to he a daoSt huthafte method of 

• warfare/*

! V i t>‘i
Agents Red Cross Lifte. ■# :1

I'MILK k,m *ad
===== /IgaaBj

. I8Ï t. Mta tMti. •J

mi
t»---

*
HI,v;mMmt

a

■i. t ill: r#■ , , X Ifeti •V v
i♦

•>v .s si

Jt
Lobster 
CANS.

»
,K'\

'
i )i-

VING enjoyed the 
cotifidence of bûr 

customers
for many years, we beg - 
to remind them that we yy 

- are “doing business as f y 

usual” at'-tiie old stand.«I 
Remember » .->< Meander’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and styte combin- 

h ed with good fit*
M ' •’ '*'*• "*9. %ifr

»H$61,073,684.21 of temporary<
m fHow A Won --

| ‘Memattdar lW W 55th Coke’s » 
RiHes, attiched to tliê h7th Rifles,J 
reqialned with sorfié of his men in " ^ 

‘like BritfiRi trench in spitX of theJ 
f volumes of gas ■ and the ceaseless 

point-blank fire Which the énemÿ1 
' poured* u^on thétn. Aftfer dusk ttX 

Was ordered to >et!rev which he' did, 
bolfecting à number ôf mefi on thé 
Stray, and * subsequently assisted in 
.bringing Iti eight wounded" British and 
Indian officers Under heavy fifre, ybe- 

| ing himself* wounded in doing so. For 
ills most conspicuous gàllantfrÿ thru- iRPy

‘ Out the action Jemadar, now Suba-
h, > "

j >.»KJob’s Stores Limited.
Jr* v f > 'k

!
I;V/itpoi^Oti\ j ;j X#!/,11 lbs. and 1 -2 lbs.

' , Alsb^lf f -

Box 
Shooks.

: Im»I8T1IBUT#E1 ■; IIP f■ Li

mmm,1m m »% :;A r&
L<j8 M

Write For Our Low Prices n
rI T ■Sr*mmmmm struck the tree without causing him 

any more harm than a mark on the 
akin.

M**-**?, 1 I*fis ■

SMITH CO. ltd. i-
% ■■V

‘ r Major Carden’s Death
'“Itfajor Carden met his death in go- 

Thg to the assistance of Captain Mu" 
Jr, w|ip. was mortally wounded. He 

n in a stretcher and, as he Was
AUlviVIAÆiO _ - being taken away, both bearers were

^ . OINTMENT hit and dropped him. Two more men

PlPitf 4Ü' —— •’ fi -y ' picked up the stretcher and Major
I had bben suffering from’ Elxeema Carden was then hit again.”

for foiir years, I had been to, flve ^ Throughout the 27th the troops 

f-tt&â adyànoéd for" âéariv jWere subjected to ati extremely sev
rer open ground, on which shells î 'ere test “TWe deployment and ad-
Were falling like rain which was ®*0Ut stebaurman 8 Ointment »»d 1 yance had to be executed in toll view
Were failing like ram, wpien. jvas ^ught gjx boxes#*; fluid after using f tlm who keot uo a very

.SWep't. from end to end by machine- . . __n* rrtnm nt 01 tre Bnemy’ Wtto k p up a ery
kün tend rifle fire. Sadly reduced using ^avy “d rlfle througb"
nUmWrs, they attained to within a ^hintmerit f^t^WWüLae cur^ tîle day' In 8pite of tm àhd the 

l fdw~Yards of thëir goal, a goal which «^*<*1#* «cemit milice cured ^ployment -6f asphyxiating gas,
they would undoubtedly have won. a,80i T rem ,n ^^t which they were then miprô-
Here they were tot* with thé final4 remain, vidéd With anf protection, the troops
fr^soB # a fiendish enemy; half-èif- ? ! MY ,0Y ***** ’maîhtânée tfielfr reputation for ;
focâpéd by the poiSohous fûmes of thé , ' kaltatitfry find steadiness, that they
gas -tlii^" yet succeeded In holding 4 90* RIesgaàU Stti.SL Jfhn s? iaUed to attain their éfitiré object-
their ground through a terrific twfctve ” 1 '**-----  ive Was tfue to thé fact that it was
hours. Truly, ofie would have to took Stetodman’e Ointment, 88 cents impossible. The gallantry of the di-
far to find a more striking instance per box, or 6. boxes^fm_Casl vision has added yet another pa^e to

* Ktii ani - wnriHifi itémimi -ijyiMMaaiaHMHi IPBRMMV ^tpe record of the Indian Army Corps
ih this war.”
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; Health Lectures ,
Options Answered by Miss Hall

* ! fr ■'»„«: —TVI

$ Church Services I
'£'^,,t"fr>f6l6ll6,^l'tl6ll^ll$l4t■ltll^,<^Mt>^fr<i,4l,^,l^,^^4,4,

The Civic Commission f ♦ 4« ■§■ •!■ <■ ■!' i' * ■!■ fr »!■ >E >fr 4.4. $ 4.4.4

J LOCAL ITEMS I

Venus Drawing pendis are per
fect.—ap!2,tf

John Armstrong 
Of the Battery

Appeals to Gosling

In Dayis Gone By
W SHIPPING %

■ : ■ - - -7TTT .., .... ■ , ,

Chairman Gosling presided at last 
night's meeting Of the Civic Comrn^s- 
sioh, ’

Mr. W. ,J. Ellis wrote particulars 
as to breaking of plate glate by Civic 
employees. Referred to Solicitor.

J. Armstrong who erected a house 
on Battery Road without authority 
and in ignorance of the law and who 
was in court some time ago for the 
same, asked the Board to reconsider 
their determination to remove him. 
The Court having decided the mat
ter, the Commission cannot do any
thing in the premises.

Messrs A. Findlater and C .Duder 
who complained that a projected er
ection on Ordnance Street would spoil 
its appearance and constitute a dan
ger by shutting out a view of the 
street cars to people, were referred 
to the builder with whom the Engin- 
eeer will also consult.

The Nfld. Clothing Co. and others 
wrote that they agreed to pay $1.00 
per foot for a Tarria pavement, and 
asked that it be done quickly.

Mrs. M. Lacey, Sebastian Street, 
whose husband, a city employee, has 
been ill for four weeks, asked for 
financial help for herself and family 
of ten, until her husband can resume 
work. Referred to Sanitary Commit
tee.

❖ ♦ SEPTEMBER 25th.tk - 4*4>4>4>*l>4,4*<t*<f*4' *1* *1* *î* «$»«$» «fr
Nomination day for first 

The Helen Steward to load codfish election ; polling day began the 
yesterday at Barr’s for Brazil.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.36 p.m.

C. of E. Sunday Schools—The Sunday 
School children of the.. Cathedral 
St. Thomas’s, and St. Mary’s Par
ishes will assemble in the Cathed
ral to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon 
at three o’clock, when the annual 
united service will be held:

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 

. and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.36 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m. ; Morning Prayer and Sermuu 
11, Preacher, The Rector, subject: 
“A well of water and a fountain of 
life.” Children’s Service at 3.45,

Even
song and Sermon 6.30, Preacher, 
Rev. A. Clayton.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidl—Holy Com 
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Parish of St. Mary the Virgin, St. 
John’s, West.—Honrs of Service in 
Parish Chnrch.

Sundays—Holy Communion “every
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War 
at 10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7i30 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30

general
same

• <Q.) : Whicjh, exercises should be 
tifltén each jday?

XA.) Constitutional exercises, i.e. 
exercises for breathing, liver, kidney, 
sjtomach and bowels. In addition, to 
these other exercises should be added 
as needed blit these should be taken 
each day.

• j(Q.) How 
be each day

>(AJ It depends entirely upon the 
c^se. Often one hour a day may be 
tâjten at first, divided into half or 
quarter hour] periods. Then from five 

ten minu
in ..good condition.-(f) Do 
baths?

Dear Sir,—On the 16th inst., I was 
summoned before the Court on a 
charge of constructing a building 
contrary to the rules and regula
tions by the Municipal Act made and 
provided.

The place where the building was 
constructed is in that section of the 
city known at the battery. Nearly all 
the buildings there were built with
out conforming to the city rules and
regulations and ^without the permis- The schr. Gay Gordon entered at Forty reserve firemen gdt 
sion of the Council. When erecting. Grand Bank yesterday and will be «tiadge to-day 1895. 
the building I had no idea whatever' loaded there by Harvey & Co. for 
that I had fiffet to obtain the per
mission of the Council r that 1 had to 
conform to any pules or regulations: 
if I had, I would certainly have

day, 1832.
Seige of Paris commenced, 1870. 
Fire Brigade absorbed into constab- 

at the Smith Co’s premises and will ulary under late I. G. McGowan, 
sail for Brazil next week. 1895.

* * *

* * *
At the &irk tp-morrow morning 

the famous Scotch singer, Ian Mac- 
Kenzie, will sing the Holy City. In 
the evening the soloist will be Miss 
Strang.

The schr. Jean is loading codfish

I

Re-opening of St. Patrick’s 
The schr. Success, Capt. Churchill, (rebuilt after ’92 fire) by a 

which is now loading fish at Job ball, 1894.
Bros. & Co.’s should get away to 
Brazil next week.

.Hall
grand

I
: long should one exercise * * *

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

* * *
Yesterday the Volunteers 

drilled in the Armoury and were busy 
also making out their allotments. One 
name was added to the list of recruits 
Jos. Ryan, St. John’s.

* * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl 2,tf 

* * *
We hear that two Christian 

Brothers will arrive here by the Du
rango from Ireland. These gentlemen 
come to, fill the vacancies in tjhe 
teaching staff here, resulting from the 
transfer of Rev. Brothers Ryan and 
Murphy to British Columbia.

* * *

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

Excavations commenced at dock for 
foundation of new erection of 
station, 1899.

power
* * *

tlnirwere
I a day should keep one

Opening concert, Methodist Hall 
1895.Oporo.

u recommend cold tubil- * * *. SEPTEMBER 26th. 
Lucknow relieved, 1857.

. lost ohe of her crew named Knight, Water pipes first reached 
sought your permission in the first | off Grey Islands and put back6 here, 1861. 
instance. In support of my conten-

The banker Ni ta M. Hollètt whichlâ
(AJ) Not for all individuals. Very

few people c]an react after a cold tub 
bath. It is better to bégin by taking 
cbld hand baths.

- town,
'it

abandoned the attempt to get to La- j 
tion in this particular I beg to point brador, and with 70,000 
out that only in very rare cases has

Sergeant Jas. Quinn died suddenly 
on in Central Fire Hall, 1899.

Two brothers, Edward and
squidconducted by the Rector.1 (Q.) How much salt should be put 

in glass of water in taking stomach 
exercises?' v

(A.) One teaspoonful only, taken 
for three mornings only.

(Q.) Which exercises will reduce 
addomen ?

(A.) 1. Endeavor to touch floor 
while standing without bending knees. 
2. Also lie on floor, and keeping knees 
rigid raise right leg 
Lie on floor and endeavor to sit up 
and touch tods.

(Q. What dpes a coated tongue and 
bad breath indicated ?

(A.) Some intestinal disturbancy. 
Probably auto intoxication.

(Q.) What exercises can one take to 
g*t tall?

(A.) None probably after 
is fully grown.

board has gone on the Grand Banks Peter
Fleming (of Torbay) who had been 
adrift in a dory for 12 days 
picked up and landed in Canada, 1888.

the Council exercised any control, so 
far as street repairing or supervision 1

to -fish there.
* * *

is concerned, or in any manner of The stephano left here for Halifax 
building operations in thay>art of the and New York at 3 p.m. to-day tak- 

city. Hence my plea that I was un-

were
jtf:

<y
ing a large freight, mostly fish, and 
20 saloon and 45 steerage passengers.

■ ❖aware of any building regulations. 
What I now desire to bring under 
your notice is the fact that the fall 
season is now upon us with its tem
pests, and storms and inclement wea
ther. I cannot get a house in another 
section to live in. There is the diffi
culty. I am going to ask you to solve 
it for me. I have a wife and family 
and three children, one of them in 
delicate health, and surely common 
decency will stay the hand of the 
Board from throwing me and my 
wife and three children into the 
street and upon the cold mercies of 
the outside world. I know that in 
days gone by Irish landlords razed 
to the ground the cottages of Irish 
peasants, and threw them upon the 
road side, because they could not buy 
them body and soul. As the poet 
says :

| OUR THEATRES t
>♦!**■>*;* •$•**$• ** «$• *<• •>*?•

|i
•V

/ tended bounds,
Space for his horses equipage and 

hounds,
The robe that wraps his limbs in silk

en sloth,
Had robbed the neighbouring fields 

of half their growth.
His seat where solitary sports are 

seen.
Indignant spurns the cottage from 

the greeen.

-

HOSSLEY’S EAST END.
On Monday next the illustrious

and then left. 3. As there is neither sewerage nor 
water on Warrberry Street W. Mor
ris cannot get permission to build 
there.

G. W. Morris’ application to lay 
concrete opposite his residence. Field 
Street, was referred to the Engineer.

Mr. W. A. McKay will have to sub
mit plans as to his request to build 
a smelter on the Reid Nfld Co’s 
property.

A. H. Murray & Co’s plans for al
terations to wharf and erection of a 
coal tramway, were passed, subject 
to approval of Engineer.

W. Strong’s complaint as to a dump 
on the South Side Road was referred 
to Sanitary Supervisor.

Mrs. McRae got permission to re
pair house on New Gower Street.

J. Warding can erect cooperage on 
Coronation Street.

J. Johnson’s plans for two houses 
on Coronation street were approved.

Plans for G. Bishop’s proposed er
ection on Brazil's Square were pass
ed subject, to Engineer.

W. Horwood can build 
South Side if he connects with the 
sewer.

S * * *

Last week the civic collections for 
taxes amounted to $2509. 71. For 
the corresponding week of last year 
the collections were $18,641.19 which 
is a great decrease. In coal duties 
alone there is a shortage as compared 
with last year of over $14,000.

* ** #
, Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets 
-*ap!2.tf j

Km
Sarah Bernhardt, the greatest actress 
the world has ever seen, Will appear
in an elaborate motion picture 
duction,
“Camille”.

pro-
Dumas’ emotional drama, 

There has never been a

■if

more interesting figflre on the world's 
stage than the “Divine Çarah," as 
her compatriots call her and in her 
old age, 71 years, she commands the 
love and respect of the world more 
than ever. Who has not heard of her 
bravery in recently undergoing a very 
serious operation and is now prepar
ing for a world-wide tour. Mr. Ros- 
sley has procured this wonderful film 
at enormous expense and it will afford

If you intend to proceed with this 
matter, and emulate the infamous 
Irish landlord Clanvicard who drove 
his tenantry across the Atlantic 
then the sooner the public know of 
it the better for all concerned.

I trust that this cruel order will 
not be carried out and that humane 
motives will actuate you in your deal
ings with me. Temper justice with 
mercy for the “quality of mercy is 
twice blessed, it blesseth him that 
gives and him that takes, 
mightiest.” I hope and 
your decision will be that myself 
and family will at least be permitted 
to remain in the place that to 
serves as a temporary shelter from 
the inclement weather, but which to 
3Tou would not be a suitable table for 
your horse. But the poor have no 
choice, the smallest hands hold the 
most, the largest the least.

On behalf of my wife and family 
I ask you to permit us to live in this 
place until at least the spring sea
son of the year, or until such time 
as I can procure a house to live in.

I have the honour to be

a person
mE -

-o-

Obituarysw

•I ■» * *p.m.
Public Cathechizing—The third Sun

day in each month at 3 p.m 
Churching of Women—Before any Ser

vice.
Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
; t ; Parish Hall.
Young Women’s Bible Class—Every

H This forenoon the men working at 
the new Tarria section recently put 
down on

GEORGE A. MOULAND 
Yesterday we received the sati in

telligence by telegram from Doting 
Cove that Mr. George A. Mouland had 
died there that morning. The 
câme as a shock to the many friends 
Of the deceased in the city, for he 
was in the prime of life and up to 
quite recently was actively engaged ! 
in the prosecution of the fishery.

George A. Mbuland was a most sue-1 
cesslul fisherman planter of Doting 
C’pve, a loyal member of F. P.
Ion, and his council advice and

wIJfl
Duckworth Street, were put

ting the last coatjng of the material 
on this highway. The depth of the

a•JU

I the people of St. John’s a unique op
portunity of seeing this distinguished 
woman in one of her best characters. 
The contest was a great success and 
gives great promise of again being 
the weekly event in St. John’s. The 
first prize was won by Chesley 
Samuelson. Ian MacKenzie, Rix 
Guerin and William Wallace continue 
to delight their audience with a 
musical menu that is a genuine treat 
to all lovers of good music.

The earth was not made for its peo
ple, that cry has been hounded 
down as a social crime.

The meaning of life is to barter and 
buy; and th$ strongest and 
strongest and shrewrdest are 
masters of time.

news[ new composition is nine inches and 
the work will be finished by Monday 
or Tuesday next.

1■
’Tis

pray that
■

Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

mit-4: if * * *

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save vou dollars and trouble. 
—apl4,eod

Brookfield School Chapel
i Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4

me\

God made the million to serve the few 
and their question of right are 
vain conceits. ,

To have one seek home that is safe 
and true, ten garrets must reek 
in the darkened streets.

p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, the Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Asylum for the Poor

Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 
each month at 9 a.m.

* * *
Boys using pea blowers of late are 

becoming a nuisance on the streets, 
especially on our principal thorough
fare. The pease are blown with 
great force 
have been repeatedly hit in the face 
as they pass along. The police should 
make an example of some of these 
thoughtless urchins.

* * *

Un-1 on theen
couragement will be sadly missed by 
hip local council.
intimately acquainted with him, speak 
of I him in the highest terms,

! citizens, honest, industrious, en-
etic and always ready to give his i METHODIST

ë® tlid mon^y to relieve distress or (jower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
tether any cause fpr the uplift of the Hemmeon.
people of his native place or country. George St__ 11 and 6.30, Rev. N.
Me leaves a wijfc and several children 
tp?tooum his Ibss, to whom The Mail 
and Advocate extends sincerest syra-1 
jÜ&hÿ in their hour of trial.

Those who were <v
AILORS AT HOME, Tuesday 

night next, New C.C.C. Hall. 
Double tickes, $1.20; Single, 
Gents,, 80c.; Single Lady, 50c. 
Dancing 8.30. Tea 11.30. T. A. 
Brass Band.—sep25,2i

TIf the order of the Court is car
ried out, apparently we have Irish 
landlords in another and not less 
atrocious form intoduced into this 
ancient colony of Newfoundland. Now, 
would you, Mr. Gosling, like to have 
your darling wife and children flung 
out into the street at the order of a 
body of such men? Surely, the Coun
cil is not going to introduce such a 
barbarous system here, a system 
which is not fit for animals, let alone 
human being.

I would most respectfully ask the 
members of the Council to place 
themselves in my* position, because 
after all it is only after you place 
yourself in your brother’s position, 
and all of us, black and white are 
brothers, that you can appreciate at 
its proper worth what some of your 
brothers are up against. I have tried 
to get a house. I cannot get one. 
I have a wife and young children, 
one in a delicate state of health; if 
you carry out this inhuman order, 
suffering and misery will ensue, and 
possibly the death of the one who is 
ill. Are you prepared in this sup
posed enlightened 20th century to in
augurate in our fair city a policy of 
cruelty and oppression that is only 
parallelled by the ferocious Huns in 

their treatment of the Belgian citizens.

Tailors Union Dance sometimes and ladiesas an Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a m.
t

The committee in charge of the 
Tailors’ Union Dance, to be held in 
the new C.C.C. Hall on* Tuesday night 
next, have all arrangements pretty 
well completed and everything points 
to a great success. The T. A. Band, 
it is said, will render some splendid 
new dance music, which they have 
been practicing the past four or five 
weeks. As for the new halt it is all 
that could be desired. A committee 
of fifteen lady friends of the Union 
will have charge of the supper ar
rangements, so that entire satisfac
tion ih this way is assured ; and all 
free after you buy your ticket.

D. B.

M.
U can get Elastic Cement Roof

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod

* * * *

Recent arrivals from Bay of 
lands say that all the people there 
are busy getting ready for the her
ring fishery.
with greater energy than 
fore, this fall and winter, and quite 
a number of new motor boats have 
been built to engage in it. Coopers 
are busy putting up barrels for those 
engaged in the Scotch cure.

* * *
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 
lent” apl2.tf

Sir T OST—On last Thursday even- 
1-v ing between the Cross Roads

Guy.
! Cochrane St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A.

Whitemarsh. ;
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

Jfour obedient servant,
JOHN ARMSTRONG. and Post Office, Water Street, a 

GENTS’ SILVER WATCH, Apple 
ton-Tracey Movement. Finder 
leave at “Mail and Advocate” of
fice and get reward.—sep25,li

W. C. Gosling, Esq., 
Chairman,

Board of Commissioners. 
City.

!•
Is-* Mr. Th<

h ioc
os. Newham. i Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 

Sutherland.
a highly- Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

H. Thomas.

VThe death
the. General Hospital of 
inspected citizen in the person of Mr. 
Thos. flewhara, conductor and rail
way engineer, 
in his 82nd y

curred yesterday at!

It will be prosecuted 
ever be-

The deceased, who GEORGE ST.—On tp-morrow, Sun- 
ear, was a native of day, the pastor will occupy the pulpit 

Motherwell, .Scotland, and from his at both the morning and evening ser- 
y©uth was a railroader. He was vices. The subject of the discourse 
engineer on ttye Caledonian Railway, in the morning will be ,‘‘The Advan- 
Bço.Gand for many years, and after tage of a Disadvantage,” and in the 
coming here years ago, was a con- ' evening, “The Supreme Question and 
due tor on the j Placentia line and for its only answer.’* 
a few years guard at the railway 
station here. Deceased was a brother- 
inflaw of Mr. P. D. Park, Grand Falls, 
fhe funeral takes place at 3 p.m. to
morrow firom the residence of Mr.

' E. Tâylor, Springdale Street. ’

»

Progressive Business 
Men

If you want to be absolutely 
sure of dry feet this winter, be 
certain that you get BEAR 
BRAND Rubbers.

In St. John’s they will be on sale 
in the stores of:

It is hoped there 
will be a large attendance of Sunday 
School scholars, particularly at the 
morning service.

WESLEY—On Sunday evening the 
subject will be: “Immeasurable; Un
fathomable.” Friends, visitors and 
strangers are heartily invited to at
tend. Non-churchgoers especially 
welcomed. ; . < . _ . ",

WESLEY—It is Rally Day for the 
Wêsley Sunday School to-morrow af
ternoon, and the Public Service at 

will be especially interesting, 
because Mrs. Howland, the represent 
tatiVe of the World’s W.C.T.U., will Small wood. “

* * *

The C.C.d. Battalion, about 300 
strong, under Lieut.-Col. Co.nro^ and 
Capt. Doyle had a route march last 
night, hëaded by their bugle and 
drum corps. The boys marched to 
Mount Cashel ahd round Kent’s Pond 
and had a good tramp. They parade 
to last Mass at the Cathedral tomor
row âijÿ Will likely be inspected by 

■ '£&?»':j r'His Grace Archbishop Roche in 
j Cathedral grounds.

♦ *. *

Anderson, John.
Devine, J. M.
Goobie, W. R.
Monroe & Co. (St. John’s and 

• Petty Harbor.)
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.

|i ^ S. *
Alex.

n

Little Girl Breaks Leg

eanywell f
** driving along
that Atfc jnmied off the hack of the 
marriage to steal a ride. She caught 
the .back of the hood with her "hands

dressHhe meeting. Inspiring hymns 
left Jeg have bebn prepared by the scholars, Whiteway, Jesse, 
kl^ Itodfand all going will Used to be^arfy to ^fLook for the Bear. Ti 
the little get a seat. W* Wery pair.

THE KIRK-lAn MacKenzie, the CLEVELAND TRADING CO^ 
great Scottish Bàrfomè. will sing ‘The New Martin Bldg.,
Holy City’ at the Rlrk to-morrow sep21,2iw,tf St. John’s, N.F. 
morning. Miss Strang will be the •*-
soloist at night. The French brigt “St. Louis,” Capt

—— Lemessayer, arrived here from Cadiz
No. 2 storm signal was ordered up this morning after a run of 42 days.

s a gale of She met much stormy weather and 
lost her mizzen topmast, but other- 

- ----- —c wise the voyage was without any
■**» ra* irowreem. w«ic«ia. incident.

Ï’ :y - ■ ■ « - • - v J -v ''• 7- •• - -t" — —
V- v - -Sfcf ' ■:v

You rich men that sit round the 
Council Board have a duty to perform

*V*;
P

to^rds your poorer brothers, for we 
4^*1^411 brothers. Always strive to re- 

l'm^nb'er tfiktr, gentleman, remember 
always that little couplet which Wy- 

Everybody’s doin’ it now cIiff and John Ban used to such ad-

Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, man?” I am tempted, gentleman, to 
ia^'Oie f* tu%^80.|p bar- bring to your notice a few choice
h", reb.—apl4,eod gems of one of Ireland’s noblest po

ets. I refer to the immortal Gold
smith, and as a citizen of this city 
I would ask, each and everyone of 
you to take them to heart:

jRodge
Scott,

1

MS
*ween the spokes of one of the rapidly 
ISevelvittg wheels and her 1

One nor did he know what was hap
pening till hoj heard the little one’s 
Sereasas and Distantly checked his 
Jxoree. The child was driven home 

: by him and Dre. Roberts and Burden, 
Who were summoned, adjusted the 

b#aiy fracturedd limb, no blame can 
be attributed to the driver.

i

6;. * * #
Letters received yesterday from 

some of our boys, say, that before the 
Nfld. Regiment left England for the 
Dardanelles "a number of more pro
ficient of those in “F” Co., the last to 
leave here were transferred to “E” 
Co., so that thèse boys are with the 
rest of theif hraye compatriots facing 
the Turks, and we feel assured will

«

This wealth is but a name,
That leaves our useful products still 

the same. ,
Not so the loss. The man of wealth 

and pride
Takes up a space that many poor sup-

up-tpld «. honour of old Terra Nova. jspJè' *, his lake.

. ------------------ :------------- ’

to-day. This indicates 
westerly wind. a’♦
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To intending purchasers in th^City
hand a fuUTîrïe,

and Outports we have on 
of all

2\
6V

NEW GOODS
direct from tjie Factories and selling at our usual

Low Prices.
Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock ’ 
Mattresses, Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlery, 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils, 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails, Glass, Tools of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and Shot, Guns and Rifles, etc.

Call^or write for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport or
ders given our best and prompt attention.

1

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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